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THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1941

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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ClU b S• P,er,sona I

MRS. ARTHUR

•

TURNER,

Editor

selections from the Rotund .. balcony.
In the salon. the black marble man-

I

+
of,
+
+
+

203 College Boulevard

•

t:J

tels

MISS Hilda MUlphy 15 studying
the Atlanta Cehool of Commerce.
Douglas Denmark, from MIamI.

spending

relatives

WIth

awhile

Statesboro.
R. S. New, of MIami. IS
Ii month WIth his parents,
Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Macon. spent Tuesday WIth

John

at

were

m

o(

I.ng

a

this

Savannah.
left

Murphy

during

students.

Draughon'.

Mrs. R. L. Cone.
J E McCroan spent a lew
hours with IllS parents here Sunday.
returning to Valdosta that evening.
Dr.

Juanita New, Manora New
Dukes, of Pembroke. spent
the weelt end at WdghtsvIJlc Beach.
Misses

wan. of

Eastman; Dr.

and Mrs. A. J

Mooney.
Richard

Stateo/boro; Dr.

and

Mrs.

Binion, MISS Eunice Lester, States-

Mrs.

Clark

I

..

.

.

.

I

.

.

'Thnyer

I

.•

.

.

•

N. C.
Mrs. John Gray has returned to
ber home 10 AbbevilJe, Ala .• after a
visit WIth her sister. Mrs. Leon Don-

I

.

.

aldson.
Mrs. Jim Stubbs has returned after

spending ten days in Ft. Lauderdale
and Miami, Fla, visiting relatIVe.

.

.

and friends.
MIS. Bascom Lanier has returned
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. after a

pleasant visit

with her

daughter, MIS.

�hman Stubbs.
Mr

.

and Mrs.

Bill

Alderman

and

little 'daughter were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Alderloan in
(larden

City

Shnday.

}

"
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All New Cars

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY

Peanut sister gifts

changed.
Frank

Group captains

'!llmmons,

•

evening.

Statesboro young men graduating
from Emory University last week
were Carl
Renfroe nad Edgar Mc
Croan, who received B.S. degrees;
and Bealey Smith, who received a
bachelor of business degree, and John
Mooney a master of science degree.
A hundred persons comprising the
membership of the National Edi
torial AssociatIon on tour of the
south, were guests of the Chamber of
Commerce at dinner at Teachers Col
lege Tuesday evenmg; was the
birthday of Herman Roe. Northfield,
Minn., field director; Julie Turner,
whose birthday was the next day.
sang Mr. Roe a song and presented
him with a cake.

ex

were
are

Mrs.

Mrs. Devana Wat

Woodcock, Mrs. Dean
and Mrs. Mays. Twenty

son, Mrs. W. H.

Anderson

members attended.

BAPTIST W.M.s. CIRCLES
BaptIst W.M.S. circles WIll meet
Monday

afte""oon

at

4

in

o'clock

follows: Blitch circle WIth
1>41'8.\ T. � Bowse; Bradley circle
with .�. J. S. Murray; CarmICha�1
Mrs. Roy
Blackburn;
CIrcle with
Groover circle .,IUi Mrs. Homer Sim
mons Jr.; Str&lllfe circle with Mrs.
homes

J. E.

,

Donehqo.

II

HAS PARTY
seventh-B grade
elltertained Friday night with a prom
party.and dancing at the borne of E.
C. Hodges Punch and crackers were
Members of

W. D. Johnson and Mrs. CarrIe
Hendricks were united in marriage in

the

Augusta yesterday.

Series of revival services

MBS.CARTERIMPROVED
Friellds will be pleased to learn that
the condition of Mrs. Elwood Carter.
of Meigs. who onderwent a major op
eration
�mory UniverSIty Hospi

�t

Mrs.

Carter is

daughter of Mn. J. W. Hodges.

the

'

Exercises in commemoration of the
tpe late Rev. E J. Hert
wig, pastor, were held at the Presby
terian church; J. A. McDougald. mas

summer.

.

THE CITY CAB' COMPAN.Y
PRONE 3 1 3 PHONE
SCOTFIE AND THURMAN

.

Miunll. Lavin", says It win take t�at
Louise Smith '
rs.
e en
s8ery, 0 f
week's rest on the beach after seeIng
this week from a trip to JacksonVIlle
Washlllgton. as she IS sure her chil- Blrmmgham, Ala.; Mrs. J. H. DewBeuch and SIlver Springs, Fla" where dren are
gOlllg to show her the town berry, William Fraley, Mr. and Mrs
she went as gnest of the seniors of The Henry Elllses arc leaving next Joe Watson. of
Statesboro; Mrs. WiIfor
week
Dnytona, and their yo"!'g mer Peters and Miss L 0 tt' W a 11 ace.
the Pembroke school.
daughter, Nancy, 18 gOing tu be With
�e
her gru��rents � M��� MMY
others in town are making plans, and
by July fiL'st many ar our people WIll
have gone and come back.-We bear
whispermgs in the air about u certam
local organizatIOn sponsormg a swnn4
m 109 pool in our town.
We hope the
CItizens wllI rally to this worthy
I
cnuse and get a place for our young
people to enjoy a clean sport Instead
of tidIng some distance to enjoy the
I
hospitality of to\VllS much smaller
You young people
than Statesboro.
get some of the college spirIt and
soon you will have your parents fully

M,ss

-Mrs. JolIn Whl'te Garland and son.
John Wbite Srd, of Barnesville, and
Miss Hazel Deal, of Athens. are the
guest� of Dr. and Mrs D. L. Deal.

memory of

.,

I

Mary

Helen New W1n retunl

M

'\

H;

U'

salarr.

I

Watch For Our Orange and White Cars

"
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Quality Foods I\
A t Lower Prices

FRIDAY

Phone 248

I

•

( r:J

THIR'l.'Y YEARS

SATURDAY

CARNATION

3

LARD

Mrs.

Wilson Warren, of Pulaski,
announces the marrtage of her grand
daughtel, Nelouise, to James C. Mar

Sliced Hawaiian

Tall
Cans

PINEAPPLE large

no.

2 can-2 CANS

29C

tin, which

I
I

2 LBS.

FLAKOO
.IAJ

bowl free
2

Pkgs.

13c SALMON

Macon.

2 Cans

Super
Suds

2 15c
10e

pkgs.

large
cans

Mr.
•

thetr home

will make

Members of the

Joyed

Mystery Club en
delightful party Thursday
with Mrs. Cecil Brannen, at

a

her home

15c

I
I

HOOKER LYE
2 Cana
Cow Brand SODA
2 12-0z. Packages

abundance

Steak
lb.. 29c
WI-en' ers Tender
Skinless lb. 19c

Zetterower

on

n venue.

of Easter lihes

were

"Get

and

decorations,

for three tables

were

Jusi'

few

kets of East.. r
about the

lawn

,

guests
as

were

puzes

ot,her gucsta.

w,,"

I

were

awarded

nnd the cut

pdze, a bath towel, went
ChIT Bradley. A picnic lunch
of sandwiches, deviled eggs. rolled
ham, butter fingers and lemonade was

8�c

to Mrs.

served.

I LEAVE ON

I

.�

Bas_

guest,

and

Mrs

,

111•••••••••••.,

After

I!.

visit in

opportunity

to

June special
•

stockings

t

know more,

Featured

four" ClaSSIfied Colors" that Archer

I

,"

('1\

WI;

deSignedi

1

,
"

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
ne,.m.ent

Mississippi

: they will go to 'Bot Spdnga, Ark"
whore they will spend two w�.

"

the Archer

sum

I

where tlley will spend a few
days witb her mother, Mrs. W. P.

Jones

you

begin,

stock up before

complete your costume harmony Includ�
mg Balmy, the new summer sha�e CO WeN,
WIth whIte and pastels,

I
'I

land
Miss.
:

9lf�s

to

to

I

VACATION
T. E. Ru.hlllg an,I,
chIldren. VIrginia, Edward, JllCkie I
!
Billie, will leave Friday for Terry,
Mr.

•

an

I

,

Dish towel'
each

time for you

about die fine Archer

Jili.s were alTanged:
where the fourteen

assembled.

In

ONLY

.

�tatesboro'8

Largest

Store'"

l

..

II..IIII

JI

YEARS

his farm in the Hagin dis
Gray was far ahead

Friend

ton

final

HALF GROWN BOLLS
SHOWN TO EDITOR
Last week this column was report
ing the display of cotton blooms
whiCh ,had come in deluge as the
prom ise of early cotton picking. To

day another step
the report

decis-

IS

is

of

being mnde,

I

PLAN TO REBUIlD
JENCK'S BRIDGE
ReInforced Concrete Rep_
Present Steel and Wooden
Structure At Blitchton

and

cluster of half

a

grown bolls

brought III by John Wes
ley Chester, farming on the Cane

was

acre.

entirely unfavorable in his communi vm S PIttman
large ty. Incidentally, he sugg ested that
College, friends
mopped hIS corn was grown by fertilizer .sold

The agent points out that
number of the farmers have

.

their cotton with the 1-1-1 mixture
recommended by the Agricultural Ex
This mixture con
tension Service.
sists of

ate,

one

one

fernlent

and

cause

of

burning

the

by Frank MIkell and Tommie Rush
ing.

"Unless the boll weevil is causing
to the bud there IS no advan

damage

tage in applying poison to the cot
ton until Just before squares form,"

All

Of Cotton Will Draw

Largely Increased Penalties
Penalties

marketing

excesses of
Lncreased in pr04
portion
market prices,
Bulloch county farmers were remmd
ed this week by Byron Dyer, county
on

have
to

been

advanced

agent.

"Cotton
Dyer asserted. "Damage to the
bud by the weevil can be very easily steadIly in

If the weeVlI is suck
buds the buds will

I

Marketing Excesses

Mr.

weeks."

"Under

out.

pomts

have

prices
recent

the

advanced
the agent
terms of

cotton

_

AGO

colorful kerchIef. You have three
very attractive daughters. We be
lieve you have a very sunny dispo
sition.
If the lady deseribed above will
call at the TimeR office she will
receiYe two tickets of admission to
the picture uA Woman's Face.."
showing today and Friday at the
Georgia ·rheatre. Joan Crawford
and Melvyn Douglu are the .tarn.
It is a high elus picture.
Wateh next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Mary Edna Beasley, who as
sists in the oPllratibn of the George
Ann �uty Shop f�he attended tile
picture Tbursday evening and ahe
cal"", �r to say it was a great
.

•.

picture.

are

determmed that

benefit of the loan program. since he

not go

statements

attributed

eratmg

loans

grower

on

cotton

When he takes his

cotton out of

cotton

loan. or if he sells hi.
without putting it in the loan

he must pay 0. penalty of
half th. full loan rate.

at

least

-----------___

_

HOSPITAL GROUP
PLANNING DRIVE

brought cotton blossoms

Evidently the

mother had

ent lite of Jenek's

brldga.

Formal notloe- .eued from Sa_
during tbe past week carrie, t1Ie

nah

unchallenged the

Governor

to

MANY OPENINGS
IN NAVAL R�ERVE

_

country

of endorsement.

FrIends

caSlOn

a�e determined,
tt,

technioal
if the

oc

that

the matter
produced shall
be placed falr!y before the re
lD excess of his quota. at
only 60 per
.-gents and the governor' at the Jinal
cent of the rate allowed the co-opmay receIve

those who
last week.

taught the son something about farm
fol1owing information:
ing in his early' youth.
"Apphcation h .. been made to the
Secretary of War by the Stat.. H ......
Talmadge at the recent meeting of
way Board of Georgia, Atlanta, a
gis. for approval of plall8 to __
struct Jenck's bridge, I_ted __
reports.
Eden. GeorgIa, on U, S. rout.. 80
Governor Talmadge stated as an obwhere it crosse. Ogeechee river, &1.1
jection to the re-electIOn of Dr. Pitt
lmlles above its mouth.
Men
Between
Young
man that he had "taken too enthUSIas"Plans lubmitted by the applicant
tiC pal't In partisan pohtlcs," Bnd "ht!
Ages 17 to 35 Years Are
privide for a 1.344-foot fixed reilto
forced
concrete bridge and approach.
Wanted For Service Now
Just don't fit IIItO the commumty of
to replace the present l,l3G-foot
pile
Statesboro."
and
timber
structure,
The ehanael
Tbe navy department hal authoriz
It
IS
these
for navigation provld.. a
general statements ed the enlistment of
openinl'
men from 17
horizontal clearance of 75 feet an4
whICh have given grave concern to
to 36 years of age m the naval re vertical olearance of
19.8 feet abaft
Dr. Pittman and bls friends, not only
serve for Immediate BBBigement to mean low wate. and 2 feet above "Ill
locally but throughout the state. It
water.
These
active duty.
This assigement to
clearances are greater
IS upon an answer to these
than those provided by the pres81lt
charges active
duty will last only as long as
that assuredly a decision will "e
br�dee.
the national emergency.
"Plans
for
reached by the board of regents at
reconstructing tIlll
These enllstmenta in the navy aro bridge may be seen at this offtce,
the meeting Monday.
second
avaIlable to men who have been call
lIoor, post office building, s...
To the end that the answer may be
ed by the selectIVe service board for vannah, Georgia."
a truthful one. frIends of Dr, PItt
Thl. necessity has long been _DC
duty in the armed forces of the Unit
man and of the
college have busied ed States.
nized since the high watars of put
themselves III refuting both state
The naval reserve classes are given year. have rendered thla brlole im
ments.
Local orgamzatlOns-Cham
the same opportunities to attend reg passable from overllow; I!nd the. addet
ber of Commerce, Junior Chamber of
ular navy trade schools and receive fact that more substautial pO .....
Commerce. Rotary Club and LIOns
advancements in rating parallel to wiJI be required for Increased ilea
Club-have formally adopted stron!;
U. S. naval service in general as they during the present preparatione plaid,
resolutIOns of endorsement of Dr.
No Information I. available .. to the
become qualified.
Pittman's admimstration; the pastors
A high school education is not reo date of beginllinlr worlt; however, tt
of every church m Statesboro have
qUlred for navy enlistments, however is realized that there will b8 a. little
wrItten to the regellts the" words
high school graduates will find an ex delay as possible.
of appreciation; the
county P.4T. A., cellent
opportunity to serve their
in session Saturday adopted a reso
and at the same time receive
there shall

re�ently-enacted parity legislat4on.
turn a dark brown and almost black growers who planted WIthin theIr al
color.
When thIS condition is ob lotments may expect to receive a net
served the injury can be very quick retum approxImating full parIty for
ly stopped by moppmg the cotton the first time in years. The new loan
rate 01 85 per cent of parIty is fig
with the sweetened poison
"After cotton reaches some size ured at close to 13.5 cents. This. to
and IS fruiting freely, better result. gether WIth parity and conservation
can be obtained by
usmg calCIUm ar payments totaling about 2.75 cents.
senate in the dust form,
If weevils should brmg the cotton grower's to
have punctured squares the)' WIll usu tal return to above 16 cents a pound"
On the other hand, he said. the
ally lIare, turn yellow and drop to the
ground. It pays to pick up the early farmer who exceeded his allotted cot
lutIon
ton acreage WIll not gain the full
fallen punotured squares.,
I
ing the

head of Teachers

TO ENFORCE RULES th::::::in� r�ge�:�spaper
REGULATE COrroN

cotton

cotton.

determined.

as

a

reqUires

hearing Monday.
As

one. espooially

olTenslve pollti
c a I
acttvlty Governor Talmadge
IS
saId to have brought the
open
cbarge (mentIOned in a previous pub
hcatlOn) that Dr. Pittman was re
sponsible for the removal of certam
Talmadge banners spread across the

Since

useful trade.

a

of the

cen,

navy'.

specialists with pay rangmg
$60 to $157.50 per month. men
enlisting today will be petty officers
and leaders of tomorrow, receiving
from

LOCAL UONS CLUB
SPONSORS OtrpNG
Twenty-Nine Youngsters
Given

substantial income.

a

OpportunIty' To

Spend Week At Waycr088

TOBACCO CONTROL
TO BE ENFORCED

on the day of Governor Tal
madge's Visit here last summer 10
his speaking tour.

any connection with

50 per

men are

streets

Lannie F. Simmons, chairman of
the street committe of the city coun
cil, a staunch Talmadge supporter,
is said to !)ave denied personally to
the Governor that Dr. PIttman h8'i

instruction in

over

The

first

Statesboro's

Farmers Given

Warning
Regard To Attempted

In

Evasion of Leaf

\.\

Penalties-

Attempts to evade payment of tobacco marketing quota penalties will
be prosecuted, J H. Cornwell, county
AAA administrative

the rOlllDval of ed

assistant,

warn-

week.

�his

supervlslClO'
Irma

Spea.s, county hoiit

stration agent, uslsted

by MIall
Foy 6S counelllol', the I'I'OUp
boys and girls left Statesboro for the
trip, with plans to return next Saturday.
Am�ng those in the party were the
ann

the bar-ners, and assumed for hIm
Mr. Corytwell cit�d cases
recorded,
self full responslqllity. the banners in
United Stat..s district court in follOWIng:
director. WIll launch having been erected, he
Ev"ll
ascertained.
S. C., in
NeVIl, Hazel Nevil, Bet9'
two men
Charleston,
an intensive
�bich
memberhhip drive.
in violatIon of an existing city ordi bave
plead guIlty, three othern arc Lovett. Annette Marsh, Agees Blltcli.
Mr. Lallier said, ''This plan means
Joyce Hodges, Katherine Gard, J;ua
nance.
awaltmg tTlal, and seven more have Gard Viola Stewart Vera
security from fear of unexpected. em
Sta_rt.
But with all these matters being 1lI
just been mdicted on conspIracy Donaid McDougald, Mike McDougald.
barrassing hospital bUls for you and volved, the situatIon is
Sadie Ruth Cobb, Betty Tillman, Betyet vague. A charges.
It means that Y<>U can
your family.
delegatIOn of friends of the college.
Two growers, pleadmg guilty be- ty Joiner, Sewell Smith, Bilda New
get hospital care when you need it of Dr. Pittman and of Governor Tal
ton, Margaret Groover and Jeraldln.
fore Judge Alva M Lumpkin were
with absolutely no red tape and with
'Oglesby.
madge, will be present at the hearing, sentenced to two and one years and
High praise is being given
out having to make finanCIal arrange
according to present plans.
$200 fiMs, respectively, with both Lions Club for the spirit wblah
ments beforehand.
sentences and fines being suspended
prompted this delightflll, Olltinl' for
"Each member, when he joins, re4
on good
thi.
of rollckllllf JIiIl.t'lt
ceives an identification card with his
mer,

executive

.

.

.

.

.

.

membership number with mstructions
printed on it for tho doctor and the
Your
doctor determines
hospital.
when you have to enter the hospital.
You present your identification card.
The hospital will send the bill to the
Bulloch
County Hospital Service,
Inc., for services covered by your

•

.aomethinJl.'

Whatever may be the

JUNE 12, 1941

and dustmg
Public notice has been given of ....
of anythmg we have seen thl' season
urged this week by County In his corn operations, and the speci ion of the board of regents when they farm south of Statesboro .. Incident plan of the war department to pI_
means
of
a
as
a
meet
modern bridge acrosa 0..-_
Agent Byron Dyer
Monday to take action with ally, Mr. Chester is a son of the same
men of hIS skiJI was
accepted as evi
making more and better cotton to the dence that seasons have not been so regard to the re-election of Dr Mar Mrs. J. M. Chester who was among river at Blltchton, to occupy th. pNlo

through mopping

AGO

railroad facilities now; you can get
Ollt of town by rail at almost any
time of the day."
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. ,Jones cJlme near meeting a fatal
accident when he fell off one of D.
P. Averltt's lumber wagons.
The waterrMlon crop is two or
three weeks lat.. this year; now looks
like those who planted melons will
realize
for them.
Walter Addison is back in Swtes
boro; he didn't remain long in the
Seaboard Air Line shops; guess the
strikers. got too ugly for him.
Supt. W. C. Parker, of 1:he Bap
tist Sunday school, in{orllls ','18 that
his schoqJ will have a banner to-�arch
to the picnic at Brooklet under;'.Jf it
has to be a home-made one.

Charges Before Regents
Affecting His Work Here

a

G. ARMSTRONG WEST
HEARD FORM IN NEVADA
From Stateeboro News. June 1.4. 1981
Friends of G Armstrong West, for
We want some rural deliveries for many years in the Job prInting busi
Bulloch; Postmaster Rigdon IS try ness in Statesboro, will be interested
No worry-no fuss-no
ing to get it for us.
to learn that he is at present III Ne membershIp.
Mrs. George Franklin came down
red ·tape."
from Puluki Sunday, bemg one of vada, according to & letter recelved
Mr. Lanier poi abed out that the
the first passenger's over the B & P. by a Statesboro business man during
The price. of sea island cotton the week. DIsposing of hi. printing cost of the membership is less than
two and one-quarter cents a day, and
shows a tendency to go up; has ad interests here some two
years ago, Mr.
vanced a half cent during the past
that it includes twenty-one days hos
West left without maktng known his
ten days
pItal care each year for each person
s. L Moore. ollr ordinary ..nth a plans. Only onc(' since that time has
insured, meals and dietary service,
committee, hu selected the pla"s he been heard from by fnends here.
for. our new county pall; it will cost
general nursing care, use of operating
about $9,000.
room. maternity care after the con
WAS THIS YOU?
Henry Cone, Lonnie Wilson and
tract has been iu force for 12 months,
As you went fishing Wednesday
Leon Hall have been placed in charge
ordinary drugs and dressings, rou
of the freight trains between Dover
sfternoon you were dressed in a
tine
white and brown print, and your
and 'Brewton.
laboratory service, ordinary
"Statesboro i. well supplied with
long hair was arranged under a x-ray. out-of-city emergency, accident

roRTY

7TH
TO
JUNE 14TH

RlGULARLY 1.00

mer vacauons

Wednesday when Mrs B. H.
Hamsey entertamed the Matrons'

on

trict.

and makes

of cot

t_h_e_w_ee_k_.

Sale

80c

NOW

JUNENtlTH
�.",)Q

gIven

a

�cquainted"

"

TO

Willed.

CI ub and

weevil

.,.son
by
AI,en,
"f Adabelle; was grown by Mel Jer needed.
nigan, who farms for the Adabeile
MODERATE SHOWERS
'l'rading Co.
'!1:ongre.sman Charles G. Edwards
BRING GOOD CHEER
will make the principal address �t
Breaking a drought of SIX or eight
the meeting of
Georgia
th� :Sout�
we eks whIch had been rather general
Good Road. ASSOCIatIon m States.throughout the county. showers durI)ooi'o tbe latter part of the montb.
.,
J,
Bryan's. lecture. last Ing the present week have brought
'( � H�n. W.
... evenIng drew a good SIzed audIence; good cheer at various pOInts, with
lhe was br?ught over from Claxton prospects of improved crop condi�y J. G. Bhteh, J. A. Brannen and R..
ro s fi rs t ram 0 f conJ, K'!nnedy In Mr. Bhtch's automobile. tlOns. S tates bo'
S. C. Banks, administrator of the sequence feU late yesterday after
estate of I!.. J. ,_Banks. lost suit against noon. though other sections of the
Empire L�e Insora"ce Co., for $1,000; county had been favored earlier in
policy had"been delivered to Banks
only II few days bBfore his death, but
premium had never been paid.

of Cruise Chiffon HOliery
JUNE .71H
JUNE

enter

MATRONS' CLUB
A delightful mornmg party

Annual

pAj,t'lller'J

An
used

sandWIChes, COOk4
les
were
and
coca-colas
served!
Fancy soap for hlgb score went to
Mrs Edwin Groover; a dainty apron
for cut went to Mrs. Bruce Olliff"
and for low Mrs. George Groover re
ceIved
a
novelty clothes hanger.

as

Guesta

FAT
BACK

of

MYSTERY· CLUB

29c

Center
Cut

15c

son

Statesboro,
IS a corporal in the miJitn.cy police
Wheeler.
The
detachment at Camp

mornmg

N:. TOMATOES 2

Mr. Martin,
Martin. of

boll

.

and Mrs. J. J.

young couple
In
Macon.

SPECIAL! !

KELLOGG CORN

was solemnIzed Saturday,
Mrs. Martin
May lOth, in Vidaha.
for the past few months has been
hVlng with her aunt. Mrs. E. J. Boie,

in

the

avenue

vil, the agent explained.
won suit for $1.000 dam
He said local dealers are anticipat
ages against the Central of Georg,a
Easy Method Olfereti By
Railway; based on ejection from train ing a stronger demand for calcium
Which Hospital Service
in November, 1909.
arsenate and molasses, and in view of
J. E. Krebl, of Savannah, and Miss
May Be Provided Public
this, a large number of farmors have
Daisy Porter were married Saturday
Announcement is requested that
evenlnl' at the home of the bride's already placed their orders in order
brother, C. W. Porter; Judge E. D. to be assured of obtaining. 1m nde beginning at an early date the Bul_
Holland officiating.
quate supply of calcium arsenate and loch County Hospital Service Inc.,
First sea Illand cotton bloom of the
molasses at a tIme when they are under the directiun of Allen R. La
was brought in
W. G.

WARREN-MARTIN
or

on

15th.
A. L. Buie

awake to this need.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.

PET

war

The egg puncture is sealed."
From Bulloch TImCfl, June 14, 1911
Smee passage of the Farm BIll pru
Hail stones as large as a man's
for a loan of 85 per cent of
thumb fell during a downpour uf viding
parity which will assure a higher
rain here Monday afternoon.
Express company k-ives notice to price for cotton. it has encouraged
Savannah dealers thalliquor will not
many farmers to make plans to put
be accepted far shipment after June
up a better fight to control the wee

I

Zetterower

living
Intensive

Will Seek To Refute The

by Farmer Will Gray, who ltves

109
on

ter of ceremontes.
Chairman R. J. Kennedy. of the
board of county commissioners, an4
nounces
slashes of 15 per cent
on highest sa aried employers and 10
per cent on subordinates, effective
.July 1st.
Farmers take fi rst steps to market
cotton
under
the
"The weeVIl makes two types of
much-talked-of
California marketing plan; commIt
punctures in squares. One IS a feed
tee consists of S
L. Nevils, D. E
where the hole in the
Bird. A, M. Deal. J. J Palrish. J. M lllg puncture
Hendricks. W. M. Tankersley and H. square is not sealed over. The other
V. Franklin.
puncture is made by the female wee
VlI for the purpose of depositing eggs.

-OWNERS

..

will be

gin Sunday morning at Presbyterian
cburch; mimster to be Rev. Douglas
Wauchope.
Ogeechee Ma§onic Lodge had din
ner Tuesday evening for hundred and
fifty members at Barnes restaurant;
eleven candidates were given degrees
Series of meetings 10 progress at
Primitive Baptist church; Elder W.
H. Crouse, pastor, is being assisted
Elder Virgil F. Agan, of Indianapo
lis, Ind.

served

tal, is satisfactory.

Bulloch County F'armers
Urged To Make War On
Boll Weevil This Year

pound of calclUm arsen
gallon black strap molasses
MaterIals
and one gallon of water.
TWENTY YEARS AOO'
are mixed thoroughly and kept agItat
From Bulloch Tim ... June 9. 1921
W. W. Strickland, of the Bay dis ed whIle the mopping is m progress.
"It is recommended that only enough
trict, presented first cotton blooms
Of the season.
of the sweetened poison be mIxed at
W. S. NesmIth, Nevils subscnbe.,
If the mixture is allowed to
a tIme.
brought editor a beet weighing more stand for more than
24 hours It will
than five pounds.

IlS

SEVENTH

FRIENDS PREPAREDEF.END· prrrMAN

OF

SAVE CorroN CROP

The Philathea Class of the Baptist
Sunday school held their social Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Mays on Zetterower avenue.
Mrs. Fred Fletcher, president of tho
During the social
clasa, pruaided.
and punch were
hOur sandwiches
served.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

EnboR

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN I

�

.

o

spend the

RO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)

.

Miss Efflelyn Waters, MISS JoyC"
}'orbes and Lynwood Bradhurst and
Eloway Forbes were visitors in Sa:vannah Beach Sunday.
M r. an d M rs. Ivan Hostetler and
eons, David and Donald, are leaving
tllis week end for Ohio, where they
will

.

!

Bulloch Tim .... June l l, 1931
Mrs. Maude Edge, of Lancaster,
Pa
arrived Wednesday for a visit
WIth her mother,_Ml:!l. J. A. Brannen.
Melhe Nesmith, former citizen of
Statesboro. died Sunday III Claxton; Bunoch
TImes, Established 1892
mlUlY friends from here attended his
Statesboro NE!W1!, Established 1901 Conloh�ated Janoary 17, 1917.
funeral.
Little MISS Laura Margaret Brady Statesboro Eagle, Establi.hed 1917-ConloJidat..d December 9, 1920.
celebrated her fourth birthday on
Wednesday afternoon by mviting
GRAY PRESENTS
twenty little friends to play on the
lawn.
FIRST CORN
SEASON
"A Merry Mix-Up" is the title of a
A copious helping of green corn,
musical comedy sponsored
snappy
the flrnt of the season, was brought to
by the Eastern Star. to be presented
at Teachers College nevt Tuesday
the editor's desk early Monday morn-

Original tOe

Phone 303·

I

I

Coaaty

In the Beart
of Georgia
"Where Natare
Smil."

.•

I

I'

and Clara

and Mrs. Cox

j-;';u.,.

TEN YEARS AGO

Fr�m

TAXI

I

have arrived at their

-

parents, Dr. and

Ray. of

Willcox. of students.-'Ylth summer here and the Mr. and Mrs. L N Jordan, Prof. Frank Grimes received a breakfast
Calhoun. are viaiting their mothers, college closlng, so many of'-our col- Herbert Massey and Dr J L. Beeson set of cork mata; Cannon kitchen towlege f"culty are making plans to.
M IS John W'lllco x and Mrs A Tern
e I s fl'
or
ow were gwen M rs. H arry
leave for study or teaching, and others ASSIsting III the Blue room were M:
plee.
coming back horne. The Zack Hen- and Mrs. D. B. Turner, of Statesboro, Smith, and for cut Mrs. George Bean
Miss Gladys Thayer. who teaches dersons and their children have hud and Dr and Mrs. Harrv
was presented two Cannon pot hold,
Little
at MiJlen, IS spendmg the summer a ;fear 111 ChIcago a�d are coming In
Other members playing were
In the dllling room the tabl� was ers.
thIS
week.
The
who
Fleldmg Russells,
WIth her parents. Mr and Mrs. J. 111
Mrs Horace Smith Mrs HPJ ones,
I
have been in the Henderson house, over ut(I wtt I l. a C I oth 01 Itahan cut.·
.,.
work and centered WIth a large bo\l- Mrs. C. P. Olhlf and Mrs. Walter
are tukmg the Ivan Hostetler hou3e
Churles Brooks McAllister. student lor the summer. The Ho.tetlers ale
Mrs. Dorman served
quet of white carnations and roses. McDougald.
at B.P'!
Mt Vernon, IS at hom� go mg. to Ohio for the
summe�, wh.ere SIlver candelabra held white tapers. fl uit salad, cbicken salad sandwiche"
he W111 do work at the Umverslty 1
with hIS parents, Mr. und Mrs. C. B
MDI
rs.
UV1<
F crguson an d MTB..
J L potato chips. Whitman candles and
the summer 15 the herald for
Always
cushew and peanuts. The hostess reMcAllister. lor the summer.
the Destlers to leave. and this yellr Rozar presided at the table early in
Miss Martan Lanier, who graduthey arc going to Chapel HIli, where the afternoon and later Mrs. M. M. quested that the guests eat the nuts
from
ated
the UniverSIty of GeorgIa Dr.
Des.tler .WlII be associated �th Parks and Mrs. J. L. Beeson presided. with chopsticks, which she brought
last Saturday, is visiting her parents, the Ulllverslty of North Carohna. Ice
cream .,
cakes n uts an d mm ts were home from a recent trip
Malvina Trussell tells us she IS just
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
served by Mrs. Lynwood Smith and
go 109 to browse around this summer
GOING TO, V ALDOS'I'A
Mrs. Maude Edge was in Athens and
enjoy her lovely new home. Mrs. members of her home economics cl ..,s
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tomhnson and
Saturday for the graduation of her Guardia and her mother have a sum- at GSCW. Assisting m entertaining
son, James, from the Umversity of mer home at Clayton, and they plan III thIS room were Mr an d M
chIldren, Lucile and Leon Jr., and
F
rs..
to leave soon for the summer. The
Miss Elizabeth Garbutt, new recre
G eorgl8. H c accempaDle d h er h orne.
W. S. Hanners are gOing west this W. Darby and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
ational director of the NY A homn,
Miss Mary Frances Ethridge, of
summer, and "Ian to leave soon after Ramsey. of Statesboro.
wiIJ go to Valdosta Friday for the
GSCW. is spending the suminer with conego closes Whooping cough made
Guests were received in the Octa
her mother, Mrs. Janie Ethridge, and a h!'voc with the Thad Morris plan�:
graduation of Miss V:11"ginla Tomlin
gon room by Dr. and Mr s. Fr an k
Miss' Garbutt.
grandparenta. Mr. and Mrs. J"seph ElOISe lind Thad had planned a trIp Jones, of Chnton; Mrs. R. W, Hatch- son from G.S.W.C.
to Denver and the Rotary convention.
W 00 d coc k
before becoming associated with the
and on out west. but just Ilt the most er, Miss Katherine Scott and Mr.
NYA, was affiliated with the conege
Dr and Mrs
C. M. Destler ami
inopportune time thei.r young son, and Mrs. Jim Gooden, of Perry.
at Valdosta.
sons, Paul and Irvlllg, will leave dur- Plul. developed whoopmll" cough; so
Punch was served from a silver aning the week end for Chapel Hill. N they havo abandoned thClr plans and tlque bowl on a lace covered table .n
will spend most of JulY'in the mounh
C
were
h e W1'11 teac h during th e
tnins of North Carohna. The Cecil the Rotunda. Lighted white tape ..
summer.
Kennedy" have a place at Tybee for and a large white wedding bouquet
Horace McDougald, E. B Rusblng. the month of Jnne and ha,a already
completed the table's decorations
The
Waldo
there.
Beb Morris, and MIsses Bobby Smith. gotten settlcd
I Pu nc h was pour ed b'
y MISS Ethel
nre taking quite a nice trip.
Floyds
Dot Remington
and Maxann
Foy
They ale leavmg soon for Washmg_IAdams and Mrs. William Fraley. Oth
formed a party visiting Savannah
ton and will be there about ten dayS" ers assisting in this room were Mrs.
Beach Sunday.
and then plnn to spend a week in W. W. Wooten
of Eastman' Miss
and

Mr.

School of Commerce in Atlanta.
Harold Cone , of 1I1111en ,spent Mon
day in the city as the guest of hIS

I

Dr

Moultrie;

WELLSES CELEBRATE
SILVER ANNIVERSA:RY

Homer

and Mrs.

I

the

homes here for the summer.
MISS Elizabeth Deal, who teaches
a t M om oe, spen t th c wee k en d wtith
her pal onts, Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Deal.

.

summer course at

home

Univeraity,

•

G M C

L J ones.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch is tnk
.

In

Johnny

Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Mrs. Garland Smith, of Emory UOlVClSlty, IS vialting sher parents, Mr
�n d M rs, W

return

week for New York City. where h.
WIll take a course 10 radio.
R be t 'I'll
Jo COl
I
man
an d Ed Oil I ff

and

Mr

will

Vanderbilt

IT 'IT �
��

Mr.

(From Macon Telegraph.]
boro. Dr. Max Noah and members of
Milledgeville, Ga., June 2 -Dr. and the GSCW orchestra directed by Lloyd
Our town really took on the apMrs. Guy H. Wells celebrated their Outland furmshcd mUSIc in the salon.
pearance of war in Its begmnmg as
About 500 guests called between
so
many
large trucks loaded witn SIlver wedding anmversary with a
soldiers nrrived in town about dusk brilliant reception
Sunday afternoon 4 and 7 o'clock.
Tuesday nfternoon. Camping close to at the ManSIOn, home of the GSCW
the Wom,,"'s Club building, tbe trucks
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
parked in perfect formation and the president.
The receiving line stood In the Blue
A delightful club party of Wednes·
guards walking with guns on shoul,
ders, while others were off duty see- room and included Dr. and Mrs. day mornmg was given with Mr,.
ing our town.-The college students W e II
th
eIT
Alf
re dOt
son
an d d aug hte r, G uy
orman en er taimmg th e T uess,
and alumni rallying to the cause of
Blue hydrangeas, Queen
Pittman For President as they pa- Wells Jr., of Atlanta, and Miss Anne day cluh.
rnded through the streets Monday Wells, and MISS Jewell Hammond, Anne's lace and Easter lilies formed
hended by the college band. They wern I niece of Mrs. WeBs.
d icoratioue for her home. For high
given a big hand by the spectators,
nrue
Guests were received in the recep- score prize M ISS A'
who included not only the voters of
S�'th was
our
town. but also the high school tion hall by Dr. and Mrs. Hoy Taylor, grven lingerie; for second high Mrs.

Nashville.
Mrs Fred Smith spent Sunday WIth
bel' parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Par-

IS

and

Cobb,

Edge
from

week

spending rish,
Mr

I

Smitb.

L.

rm tm._l\,'\V.\lI�@1l'i\
l.Q)1.S;i> l\. \IV I.S;i>l.S;i>ilLl

The

completed the decorations. A"sistmg in entertamtng in the salon

*

Mrs. S. F. Cooper, of Sylvania,
spent Tuesday with Mr und Mrs. B

•

of

vases

lace

,-1-++-1-11

l'urely Personal

GET A WHITFrTOP

magnoha
Queen Anne S

WIth

ba.nked

were

blossoms and

,I

and other

care

in otber than member

hospitals.

'FARMERS' DISCUSS
TIlE USE OF STAMPS

been

a

since its

steady and healthy growthI
foundiag.

behavior..

til the same
the seven newly inwiJI
be
tried
In Dedicted, probably
as

ot�er defendal'ts
well

as

cember.

Mi88 Leo.ora Anderson
To Lead Discussion At

The
first

Meeting Friday Evening
WIse spendlllg of the cotton stamps
wiJI be discussed at the Farm Bureau
meeting in the court house Friday

evening, June 13. at 8 p, m. Miss
Leonora Anderson, extension special
ist in cloth mg. wiIJ lead the discus

sion.

Fred G.

Irregularities involved

cases

were

in

the

in connection with

the purchase of scrap tobacco and tha
misuse of marketing cards.
In the
case of the seven' just indicted, the
true

bills charge the

growers with
causing to be

"manipulatmg or
manip.ulated warehouse records, and
warehouse

and

dealer

reports fur
Adjust

nished by the Agricultural
ment Administration."

Blitch, president of the
"Georgia growers may well take
Bureau, urges ever:!' family note of these
ca.es," Mr. Cornwell
in Bulloch county that is participat
said, "and remember that the market
ing in the stamp program to be pres
ing quota ragulations provide strong
ent.
He pomted out that Miss An
penalties for such violations."
derson is "" outstanding autilority
Farm

on

ed

clothing
to

and is

particularly adapt.. STATESBORO YOUNG MAN

gIving the best information

available

on

cotton

clothing.

When

arranging for Miss Anderson to lead
The officers are Zach S. Hender this discussion, she sUited that she
son, president; C. M. Destler, vice would try to bring a complete ward
president; Harry S. Akins, secretary robe of ""tton oIothing with her fllr
treasurer; dlrectors, Barey- Akins, the meeting.
Boke Bruuson, C. M. Destler, A. S.
Free educational pictures, "Two
Benderson, J. L. Johnson, Ulmer Minutes from Cutting to Thrashing"
Knight, Allen Lanier, J. Edgar Par and "Our Daily Bread," will also be
rish, Delmu Rusl)jng, and Allen L ... a part of the program.
nier, executive diretztor.
The service group was organized
here in 1939 anet Iuui pl'OY'In of great
benefit to its' members.
There bas

Three

case,

GIVEN ENGlNEER'S JOB

�

grpup

don Franklin is

president of the c1ldt,
membership of wbleh includ.
twenty-nine of Statesboro'. prope ...
lve young men. Meetinga are belQ
the

held each second and fourth
evening, and at the mee.tlnl'

twenty-four members
Also

oue

visitor

was

Monda,.

were

Dr.

Decatur, III., .:former
Portal community.

Moaa.,.

llJU8nt.
Dan Gq, of

cltlseD�¥

'tIla

,

Local You'nr Student
Is Given R�gnition

'

JUNE

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1941

BULLOCH TiMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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12,.1941
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••

Know

Your America

all year at $12
incidental expenses
per month. These
have added much to the comfort an.I
attractive appearance of OUT elu b

ANNUAL REPORT

tor has been

••

CLUB PRESIDENT

National Shrines, Famous Monuments,
Natural Wonders and Historic Landmarks

,.,

At the recent annual

.'

Woman's

Year
of the

meeting

the

for

ensuing

'elected

her annual report, which
lows:

is

fol

as

"many
c

(0,

being the last meeting of the president: We have enjoyed the priv
1940-41, it is the duty of your ilege of attending the district con
president to give you a summary of ference in Sylvania in October, the
the club's activities for the pnst, Tallulah Falls directors' meeting in
Atlanta on February 11-12, and the
twelve months.
It has been a great job to serve spring district conference in Guyton
W
have pre
and work with yon.
In many ways on February 181.h.
we have been helped and trust that
sided at all regula'r meetings of the
This

visions

see

Thi

realized.

not

has not been different in that respect
from others.
We nave not done all
the things we had hoped to do, but
we

proud. of

are

few

our

And in

this

achieve

year your

tions

This monument standing in Solomn, California:. marks the spot. where,
011 the morning of January 24, 1848, James W. Marshall made the dis
eqnry which was to put Califorllia 011 the map as one ,!f the r-ichest gold
�ncing acreas in the world. Marshall WBS eonatructmg a saw mill for
iIa employer General Sutter, when he discovered the metal which was des
tilled to cha�ge the course 01 the empire in the west.

po�ition
c,J?,�ed
a Southern Bank
..

Savannah.

in

Miss Juanita Wyatt and Mrs. Lula
Ooleme.an are visiting friends and
lelatives in Savannah this week.
Mi."". Frances Hughes and Ouida
W7att are spending this week on Il

in

the

sisting
Preetorius,

services

Mrs.

Mrs. F. W·.

D.

L.

Those
were

as-

Mrs.

Alderman,

party at S1. Simon. ,Island.
lIT. and Mrs. B. A. Jobnson and
children of Statesboro and Hines�rs. H. F. Hendrix thi.

week.

week.

Mrs.

in honor of Mrs.
and her five

club and

3

John A. Robertson
wno have held

,isters,

reunion at the Robertson home this

a

of Avera,

sewing

otner guests Tuesday afternoon

few

urgent needs in
response

Eugenia Chandler,

The honor guests other than
Miss
Robertson
were
Ethel

Elder

ited

community,

to know that most of these

but

it is

ful programs

of Mt.

were

..

Your
ciated
have

presented.

at

our

Baptist'
and

will

church are' now in
continue through

Sunday.

in-

is

cordially
Tre public
attend these services.
Dt. and Mrs. E. C. Watki·n. and
claughtu, Mias Jane Watkins, who
have been 'spe1jding .the past eight
mDnths in. Miami, Fla., have returned
'fited lo

to their home here for the

of tbis

place.

T�e six sisters

were

f"rmerly the Misses Elder, daughters
of the late Dr. and Mrs. John Elder,
of Monticello, Ga.

STORES CLOSE
All

business houses of this lown
their places or business
for tbe past week at 10:30 o'clock

have closed

.ummer.

.

The 'Epworth League, composed of to give tneir employees and them'a rarge group of young people in this selves lhe privilege of attending the·
community, enjOyed a 'deJighUul pic- community prayer meetings that are
i1le at the river TuesdaY'i'lternoon. being held at the various churches
Mr •. W. Ii. Lee and MrS. J. H. Wyatt of the town. The cong"egations have
ehaperoned "the group.
bee� large each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson, of
who
have
a
been spending
Albany,
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Roilertson Sr., left yesterday fO'r Pea
body College, where Mr. Robertsoll
Daytona Beach, Fla., J�ne 10.
will' continue work on his master's
Georgia's "typical honeymooners" will
degree.
b� uSunn�ooners" at Daytona
Revival services at the Methodist Beach the we�k of
July 20th.
church here will begin Monday night,
In this second annual "honeyn,oon
.J",� i6th: Rev. w_. A. Reese, of contes!." in which all June brides
¥,pnnmental, Savannah, will and bridegrooms of Statesboro are
W��I�y,
a .. ,st the pastor, Rev. F. J.
Jordan, eligible, the prize will be a free \veek
.

Statesboro Couple

-

'In-rlted To Daytona

in these servicf15

�hich

win continue

at the

cool, breeze
All
swept city of Daytona Beach.
have lo do is send th.ir

enter�inment
through Sunday mght.
:rl)e fllllQwing people of this comen'tranls
munity are aaonding summer schools:
to the Cham bel' of Com
.John Cromley, John Rushing,
m�rce lit' Daytona Beach.
Thut
Grace Jordan, Frank Jordan, M,ss
puts them in the contest.
)hrcaret Shearollse, Grady Parrish,
The n",�e HSu"nnymoon" has been
'lit ille University of
Georgia; Louise given to the contest because in
Alde",""n, G.S.C.W., MilJedgevUle; realily the wiimers will be on a sec
Miss Ollie I Mae Lanier, Teache'ts I
and honeymoon
for no one would
College, Statesboro.
expect couples 'married in June t<l
The Woman's SOciety of Christian wait until
mid-July for their first
Serviee of the Methodist· church met boneymoon.
However, the city of
at:the home of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse'
Daytona Beacll pl"ns to make the
i101lday' afternoon, with Mrs. Shear- Sunnymoon equally as memorable as
.ou8e and 'MrS: Hamp Smith joint· the original honeymo�l), Russell Dy
ho.-tisses. Mrs. A. J. Lee led the de- mond,' chamber "sectetery said.

1\

Of.

�boto!l'rapbs

.

M�ssl

I

.

vytio!lal,

.foY'l'l· a

�!lIit·h

after which

the group

program' arr8JIgttt
Mrs. W. C. Cromley
.

en-

.

I

by loin.'

,

..

PREA.CHIN G

AT CLITO

assist;ed:

Rev. R. S. New will occupy the pul
..
In .ervmg refreshments.
,pit at CEto Baptist churcll Sunday
,
The Ladies' 'Aid Society of the
morning' at 1I:30 o'clock .. All mem
Primitive Baplist church met at the bers arid friends of the church are
Ilome of ·l'I(ro. J. C. Preelorius Mon- urged to attend.
.

day afternoon

and

enjoyed

a

special

D. B_ FRA,NXl.JIN.

To many the call or the open roed a100 mean. the call or the open wat er,
law
The automobUe and geed roado have bfOUllht th9\1oanda of
and streams within reach of the vacationist 0< the w"'k�. Fishing ..
were amon& the
th
...
and
are
peOple
the
opening,
country
throughout

�a'!tlrul

president has deeply
your co-operation.
By

come

Y"'!'l'
thm
,aom boat,

appre

it

we

this far and with it

we

efforts.

desi�ated

We

Polio Drive

on

were

PROTECT

YOUR
EYES

in

BY

ARE

its

THE
IT COSTS NO MORE.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
SA V ANNAH, GA.

] 18 BULL STREET

But

•

•

r

�,

t

I

P

In

PURE LARD

main

�

53c

Dinner Pail

PURE,LARD

a

Dinner Pail

$1.05

adult

illiterates,

and

BABY FOOD
5

�MOUR:S

a

asst',rnt.
3 FOR

IiE'JlIT POlS

distributed.

relief

work and British

this center and

Red

PEAS

Cross

work operates

Saturdays farm
wom,en market their surplus produce,
giving 10 per cenb to the institu'.ion.
'rhis
committee has
a
organiz,ed
at

on

stenographic closs that has been rUII
ning for six months and hns an at
tendance of 45
We have consistently, nnd system
atically met all financial obligations;

r

$25.00

to

and federation

Ottley Fund

to

duc&,

Falls School,
Passie Fenton
$5.00 to lhe Ella

12

'We have been

good housekeepers.
exterior of the club has been:

painted, Venetian blinds pla,oed at the
windows, a henler installed in the

kitchen, three dozen new
bought for the assembly
stantial locks put
rest

rooms

on

steel chairs

room, sub
all outRide doors,

equipped

with

paper

towels and cabinet

mirrors, si1vel' pur
"hased for t.he kitchen, one hundred
each of knives, forks and teaspoons
and one-half dozen table spoons. We
have p'nid monthly installments of
$21.00 on the grar.d piano. A jani-

$2.75·

TOILEiSOAP

IS IT GOING UP!

•••

LB.

I"nt

OL R,O,
Telepl;o,.e

POUND

•

"h).ve

2 POUNDS

50

over

lut

of J. S.
on

of. Mr. and Mrs.
Friday were three

\1 s".:.: ,������
..

after

visiting

his

.

:family here.

E.

(Mans) Hagins,

Futch

and

Mrs.

song

and group

service

bany,

will be featured.

si!,ging

are

visiting

Sowell, of Alparents, Mr.

their

Hagan has returned
Savannah after visiting Mr. and
Woodrow Hagan.

2 UltUf /udtJ

*

forWOMEN
�-

H, L. Sherrod has returned to Beau
C., after spending a week
with his mother, Mrs. Ada Sherrod.

CARDUI
•

.'

I

the purpose
for' Britain.
for

POPULA.R
FOR 61 YEARS!
• See Q'UICII(WlS

on

,

of Mrs. J.

HOW YOU .MAY JOIN:

Brooks Lee, of

ASK FOR APPLICATION. NO M�DlCAL
EXAMINA'JlION IS NECESSARY'

See Allen R.

Lanier, Executive Director

����'!:�.�:".J ,BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL, SERYICEt Inc.
Newman

and

Thetis Brown

at-

are

STATESBORU,

John W: Davis and

and the heirs

1,700
� Lllldiq
To Finish Memoria:l
Ho'pkins to be paid '21.000 for &110
Mountain
On Stone
acres.
The cost of the ICnJpWraI
acre.

.

Atlanta, June 9.-It

Shelton Bran-

the

Jr. left Tuesday
sity of Georgia, Athens, where they
will attend bummer school.

if

ncn.

son

for the Univer

nen

GA.

looks

now

work

as

i8

estimated at

,850,000, and

the con'Version of the entire tract Into
... beautiful park, encircled by a
m,\l

long-delayed, much-talked-of

Stone

and other heroes of the Con.fed
.

Mrs. Mary

Blitch

was

hostess

to

mountain.
announcement

eracy on the face of the

the

The enterprise,
her sewing club Tuesday afternoon at
the Log Cabin. The afternoon was said, will involve an expenditure of
Friday·.afternoon at 2:30 o'clock a
of which $671,000
spent in making bundles for Britain. $2,500,000 or more,
meeting will be held at the Log Cabin The hostess ·served an iced course.
the' moun
will be paid for the title

..�

'.1'

.

fort, S.

.

'

t

,

ORDINARY X·RAY

OUT·OF·CITY EMERGENCY, ACCIDENT' AND
OTHER CARE IN OTHER THAN 'MEDER
HOSPITALS
MATERNIT.Y CARE AFTER
CO�TRACT HAB
BEEN IN FORCE 12 MONTHS

Mountain memorial is finally
nificent boulevard, will represent .•11
going to become a reality. Plans for
expenditure of more than ,1,600,000,
from
Dr. W. M. Cone, of Atlanta, and the completion of the memorial and
it was pointed
Mrs.
o'ft. The project. will
his sister, Mrs. C. E. Joy, of Gaines- the conversion of the .mammoth mon
be financed through the -Reconltruc
Miss Carol Lee, of Pulaski, was the ville, have returned
after visiting olith into a state pa�k were announc
Finane\> Corpotation.
ed in Washington l""t week. At the
wr... k-end
guest of her uncle and aunt, their mother, Mrs. M. E. Cone.
Mr. and M,·s. C. W. Lee.
Mrs. Lena Brannen and grandson, same time it was disclosed thilt Julian
well knowll Georgia Bcul�tor,.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Strange, of John F. Brannen Jr., of Statesboro, Harris,
has been selected to conclude the
Swainsboro.·.were the week-end gu�sts and· Mrs. J. W. Pellcock, 'of Eastman,
of Lee, Jack
spent Tuesday ·with Mrs. Shell Brun- sculptured portrayals
.of Mr. nnd Mrs. Donnie Warnock.
and Mrs. J., G. SowelL
Miss Elizabeth

welcome to

TWENTY-ONE DAYS HOSPITAL CARE
GENERAL NURSING �ARE
MEALS AND DIETARY SERVICE'
USE OF OPERATING ROOM
ORDINARY DRUGS AND DRESSINGS
ROUTINE LABORATORY SERViCE

Brooklet.

and other relatives here

Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

duct

OF YOUR

LESS THAN 21 CENTS A DAY DOES IT!
Here Is What You Get:

Remer Proctor has returned to Atlanta after visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.

each

Solo,

sermon.

LIMITs

Label
..

j

of

�I)

making �und1es

tain in fee
The

'Gloucester

leg

stool,

with

Edgar Sherrod left Monday' for which tired business men' can relax
Washington, D. C., where he will be with their feet up at a comfortable
for' sometime with his sister; Mrs. angle, was the result of a hobby of
a retired business man ..
Harry Rich·ard.on:
.

simple. This will pass "to
Authority. The au

the State Park

thority will exercise options' on the
2,250 acres emhracing the tract upo;,
which the mountain is situated, the
Ven�bl�' heirs lo receive $650,000 for

'

I

Mrs.· Lamar

complete
orphanage.
all pre8ent that

to the

time and s.elf

Visitors

so

gener

welcome.

REPORTER.

3

HUBERT G. NICHOLS
GOES TO CALIFORNIA

nA�

it BOX)i:�.

FOR

•

RIDE-Sensational "Slow-Motion" Sprin,.
bring N!!W RIDE to low-price field I

Ft. McPherson, Ga., June 10-Hu
hert G. Nichols has this date been as
sigued lo CA Replacement Training
His post office address is
Cent.er.

•

Camp Callan, Calif.

e

ROOM-Longest interior, greatest total
seating width.
mOl(
SAFETY-Biggest hydraulic.brakes
glass area for clear visionl
ECONOMY-Ford took first place in ita
class in the famous Gilmore-Grand Can,_
Economy Run!

.,

Statesboro Defeats
Parris Island Team

,

Bu" At These Low Prices

The

(\laseball

Statesboro

Ogeechee league

over the stroni!'
Parris Island Marine team here Sun

team

won

Holloway
with

a

the

started

home &,un in the

_

fireworks

'b

put

Patterson

eighth

also hit'

a

triple

tbe

in

to drive in two mOl\! runs for

Statesboro.

25c

" Stuck, Statesboro'.
�
so�thp.a,.
� lowed only five hite ,.ad
·sb.UCk,
, •

twelve Marine batsmen.'·'
Statesbol9 meets
Wedn"esday _t 4:80 o'clock.

al
Oltt

here

Waynelbor�
.

";·c,

Statesboro meets',the strong" Fort
here Sunday afternoon

Screveri ieam

1t
�1"

3:30.

•

DRIVING EASE-Mo.t front.eat head aod
leg room, peatest seat-rise adjustQ\enr,
biggest wind.hield in its fieldl

•

• CYLINDER-PERfORMANCE-Ford has
the only 8 cyliiider:.engine in Ihe low-price
&eld.

•

STAMINA-Ford tookjinl 'pwee. ill gruel.
ling Argentine Road Race-only H out of
98

second inning.

run
Teal came through with a home
on
in the thiyd inning witll two men
Statesboro ant in front.
ses to

• ••

...

-

9 to 3.

day

24 lb.·

25�

run

was

THE PAYME�T
IN FULL WITHIN THE
,CONTRACT

made lo

have

lo

given

ously.

$N.fI'IIII�·.A',f.

24c

the

THE PLAN GUARANTEES
OF YOUR HOSP'IT�L BILL

Altar the business ses
Royal Service

plans will be
be given

os

.... �ilt to'
l�lso wish

,r

CeE

hear that he

.

MEMBERSHIP �

BOUQUET

.ag fj,(:
lb. bag 4QI:
••
.1.� fb bag ,:I",,"(f
iN OUR SAN'T<tlRV ",.IIII£T

BREAKFAsT' BAC6N

to

INC.

Hotchkiss, president.
We urge every member lo be pres

or

MACARONI

CA;NS FOR

.

White Memorial Fund.
The

POUNDS

·/tIE.W: S·OU·tH
�4 lb. bag ,51:

the

and

25

SP,AGH�TTI
:<1

AN�

the Tallulah

contribution

20e

f��UR--Q.q�en· of the .West 12 �:$S 49c 24" �gs 89�
FI��r .",ade br Ballard'� Ballard:

.

including state.

mol'C

tbe program from
be given, led by

fion
Will

'i •

I,>,OlJISPS, FQR

-SPECIAL-GARDEN

STAR

ftJRE LARD

ale

letto1' far

a

direct

night before the

!iERVICE,

IT OFFERS A PLAN THAT EN
LES
YOU PAY YOUR HOSPITAL BltLS!

at his home in .Jack··
Muggridge is the �chool 4uperintell- Saturday night
sonville, Fla., by an automobile and
dent of Grady 'county.
had one arm broken in two places,
.Dr. an� Mrs. C,. E. Stap!e,ton and &lid at this writing was bleeding pro
M,ss Uldine Martin were Savannah
fusely from the mouth and nose, be
visitors Thursday Dr. Staplelon
..
co� sides being bruised up all over. His
tinues to slowly improve, but atill
relatives here were notified by wire
goes to Savannah each week for
of the accident Saturday night.
He
treatment by a specialiat there.
lived in the .Emit neighborhood all
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and chilhis life until a few years ago when
dren, Georgia Belle and Julian, and he and his
family moved to the Flori
their house guests, Mrs. W. A. Avery
da city. His wile, who died several
and sister, Theresa Calhoun, werc
years ago, was Miss Evie Murfin, R
dinner
guests
Thursday of Mr. sister of Johnnie Martin and C. J.
Avery's sister, Mrs. Guy Cox, at Martin, and Mr. Hagins is a brother

Robert Young

Revival services will be held at th.

3 :00 o'clock.

large

99c

needy. Here simple handcrafts are
taught and a store of second-hand
clothes

14�

LARGE CAN

have been

Good Will Center which operates as
a city mission
lo help the poor and

Mr.

T.".

INVESTIGATE THE PLAN OF THE
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL

Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the church for the reg
lular meeting on Friday, June 13, at

GOOD

education committee is deserving of commendat.ion in that it
has sponsored a WPA kindergarten,

afternoon.

The dinner guests

and

of Savannah.

will

•••

.

Temple Hill W. M. S.

HEINZ STRAINED
In

Mr.

Frida,

•••

No Fuss
No ·Red

in Tennessee.

Alamo.

had

Johnson

guests

Young

Worry

The

HASH

8 POUNDS

Oscar

ert F.

Great

)
where�er

SWIFT'S'Cd

The

:for

,

47c:;

'U·

Mrs.

week-end

Bagsby, Mrs. L. E. King
cry and children, Tommy and Bobby
Gene, of Pulaski. They had as din
ner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cowart,
of Summit, and Miss Madge Cowart.

an older woman's breast is the letter
to your mother from the boy she loves
the best. Youthful blood is fierce and
flaming, and when writing to y?ur
love you will rave about your passl.on,
swearing by Lhe slnrs r.bove, vowmg.1
by the moon's white splendor. that the
maiden you adore is the one you'll
cherish 8S no maid was loved

,

�

Much interest has been manifested
More than
the book division.

classes

•••

QuaIi� F� At A' Great SaviQg!':
'SU �ar

bery.

out�tanding. hooks
reviewed and disc'1ssed.

,

and

Mrs. J. E.

before. You wm pen many a promise
iIlln. those pages white and dumb. tlult
�u' can never live up to in those married years to·come.
:
·But a letter far more preclOus,
b.;nging more and deeper bliss, is th�
letter to your mother from the boy
She will read it
ahe cannot kiss.
very oft.en, when the lights are soft
and low, sitting in the some old cor
n�r where she held you years ago.
'And, regardless of its dictio� or its
8P.elli'lg'or its style, although Its ��"!s
position would provoke a. crItic
smile, in her old and trembhng �n
of art, stam
gers it becomes a work
ed by tean! of joy and sadness as
to her heart.
It
hugs
,�he
Yes the letter of all others, look
to
I
you roam, is the letter
r your mother from the boy away from
Mason.
-Walt
home.

v

drives have been outlined with shrub-

twelve

'

Johnnie;
Suddath, Joyce
Sara' Womack,
Dorothy

their

No

.•

Mr. and Mrs., W. L.

con

be�uty,. in a thousand
grace and
glowing lines, and compare her eyes
of azure with the brightest star that
shines. If you had the pon of Byron
you would use it every day in compos
ing writtcn worship to your sweet
heart far away.

DR. M. SCHWABS' SON

,

project th� b�autification of th� cemetery. Witl) the llelp of tne city they
bave set out 225 plants and all main

in

Dr.
as

W ouJdn't It Be

To Have

W.

tending the 4-H club state camp .at
Baptist chur�h beginning Sunday and
Waycross this ·week.
til rough the week, with
W. Hagan.
You may write a thousand letters continuing
Mrs. G. Kilbery has returned to
• to the maiden' you adore, and declare Rev. William Kitchens, of States
J, I. Newman, Inman Newman and her home in Detroit, Michl after vis.
.·in every letter that you lov� here boro, doing the preaching, at 11 :00 Leona Newman were visitors. in Saiting her father, Howard Warnock,
'r'inore and more, You may praise her a. m. and 8 :30 p. m. Clyde Collins
vannah Tuesday.

BEST

FiRIDA Y and SATURDAY

the commit.

as

this

steel

LOVE LETTERS

CONSULTING

YOUR
UEST
'FRIEND

appeared

there

then

I

Kate

Dorothy

Parrish,

prose poem:

STAR· F'DB'O STORE

raising $27.75.

committee took

as-

on

and

umn,

THEM

I

J. E. Prarish and little' son,

Brannen and Helen Foss.

comprise his

the

at

A.

Hodges.

•

river are Mrs.

assistant editor of the weekly pub
lication which is issued for the infor

Mother's Day edition, dated May 10.
"Tomorrow -is Mothp.l'r's Day," was'
a prominent line in the editorial col-

VIlCUUD1.

Enjoying the week
bridge on the Ogeechee

Mary, qf Lyons, and, Mrs.
Brown, of Summit.

Muggridge and
Friends of Steve Hagins, a former
two children, BettY and Bcibby, of
BnJloch county resident, will regret
I ,Cairo, Ga., visited Mr. and Mrs: Rob

her.

Misses

"'-t rack- with motor

r

the President's Birth-

day and succeeded
Our

on

Mr. and Mrs. Dan liay and

of

wever

ROI!

three weeks with her sister,
Jordan, in Darien.

who remember him, it will also be of
special interest to learn that he is

first to _k th.ir favorite otr�. Th.y carry
�
top of their Chevrolet, and h�1d oecureiy with a new vacuwn-tIrlP bold�
clevke actuated by vacu"", power from the moto<. N_ the tube CXIIlJIectJtIC

.

raise funds fOI' the

to

To those

ago.

the Black Hawk.. William
recently sent us a copy of his publication, "Hawk Talk," which was the

to

We have endeavored to reach all
our varied activities which

tee

century

a

sociates

lashed

ages with

our

of

Mrs. Leslie Klotz, of Jacksonville,
is spending the week with her sister,

Harrison,

Mrs. W. A. Avery and little sister,
Jr., who is working Theresa Ann Calhoun, ' ave gone to
at Augusta, spent tbe week end _with Springfieid, after
having spent the
his family near here.
week with Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery.
lIfrs. Ed-Horn. and little daughter, They were accompanied by Georgia
visit with
of Savannah, are visiting her parents, Belle Avery, who will
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin, for this Theresa Ann at her home there. Mrs.
W. A. Avery is at present making
week.
her home at Columbia, S. C., where
Mrs. T. A. Hannah waa the dinner
her husband Is stationed at Camp
guest Sunday of her daughter, Mrs.
F. L. DeLoach, and her fnmilJ in Sa- Jackson, hut for this month he, with
a number of others, is on maneuvers
vannah.

Mrs. Jim H.
.

with his homefolks.

O. H.

If You Had To Go To
The Hospital

.

of

E. W. DeLoach

Miss Grace Bowen is at home after

wearing the uni
country and doing serv- spending

who is stationed at
spellt ti,e week end

Sands,

Mr. Young's sisters, Mrs. H. D.
of Gay, Ga.; Mrs. J. A. Lil
lard and her two children, James and

Mrs.

Daytona Beach.

week at

are

mation of those who

month-

F4f1UL

'fogress

or

Iy meetings. They were both help
iul and cu!tural, dealing wit.h such
subjects .as music, child welfare,
hooks, health, homefurnishings and
interior decora.ting.

n
includued sponsoring parties aner
dainty:handkerchief each.
Sunday school
footQall games, a Christmas party for
Y
and a numbe� of other invited guests
n�UNION
elderly ladies, serving noonday luncha delighUul picnic at the steel
Tl)e 1.amlly of Mys. John A.. Rob- eons to the Chamber of Commerce
ertson :from
different sections of twice each
bri�,e Wednesday �ternoon.
,,!onth, and on one aceaSupt. J. A. 'Pafford, of the Brooklet Georgia and from different states sion We were privileged to assist an
J;liCh Sehool, left Saturday for Duke held a .reunlon this week at the Rob- old couple i;' celebrating their golden
UniJeflliiy, where he will complete ertson home. In the gahteri'lg tbere wedding anniversary. We ha\'c co
were the :following six sisters:
hia 'work on his mas'ter's d,eFree.
Mr.s, operated with all "forthy enterprises
Mr. and
�rs. A. D. Milliord have W. A. Brooks, of Odum; Mrs. Anme that have been sponsored b.y other
ret�raed from a wedding trip through I Morton, ol Gray; Miss Ethel Elders, civic �Iubs. We assi�ted the Cham
FI�rid'a. They �ill make their home of Mt. Gilead, Ohio; Mrs. A. C. Wyley, ber of Commerce in putting on th.e
of 'New York; Mrs. C. G. Pow.,', of
with 'br. and Mrs. J. :M'. McElveen.
Harvest Home Festival and feel that
Revival services at Black Cree� Charlott.e, N. C., and Mrs. Robertson, its success was due in a measure to

Pl"imitive

officer, chairman,

our

The entire Methodist

.D.i�yed

one

sou)."

�lderman.

J. D.

no

member, hut has been literally,
"the teamwork of every blooming

it is very

year

10

Roy Smith and sons,
Tarry, are spending the

and

An-I

larter

*'

.�.

club

and

Larry

county

selves young, will recall him as an ex
ceptionally brilliant student in States
boro High School in the years (If

opinion that can go on to greater and more use
this shortage has b�en offset by in ful achievements.
We have a won
creased activity on the part of club derful club and we are sure that those
members.
We have 185 paid mem- who undertake to administer its aIfairs in the future will find it a
bers, twenty of whom are new.
If your president were asked to pleasure and a privilege to be asso
out
characterone outstanding
point
ciated with you.
istic of the 1940-41 club year we
Again let us say it has been a joy
would instantly reply "Friendliness." to work with you and for you!
in
we
stre
sed
the
im
the
Early
WlLLlE M. DORJIlAN.
year
portance of friendliness in our month
all
members
and
NOTICE
ly meetings
urged
The county borne demonstration
The
to become better acquainted.
friendly atmosphere that has pre- style revue and sun suit parade will
vailed throughout the year is evi be held Saturday, June 14th, at 3 :00
dence of t.he hearty manner in which o'clock, in the Statesboro Woman'd
Club home.
I
Every home demonstra
you responded to this llppea·l.
One of the most pleasant features tion club member may enter.
IRMA SPEARS,
of the club year has been the delight

Gilead, Ohio; Mrs. C.
G. Power, of Charlotte, N. C.; Mrs.
and Mn!. O. D. Hill, (If Thomson,
H.
A.dams
W.
A.
C. Wyley, of New York; Mrs. Ananests &f Mr. and Mrs.
nle Morton, of Gray, Ga.; Mrs. W.
this week.
I
Sa"t. James A. WynD, of Camp A Brooks, oI Jesup. Mrs. Brooks
Stewart, spenl, the week end with won the prize in the musical contest.
){ro. Wynn at the home �r. and Mr". The guests of· honor were presented
Hrs.

our

satisfactory

was

the close of the

rollment"

Mrs. J. S. Wood-

members of her

most

We regret that our club member
ship did not reach last year's en

Hughes,
cock, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. Eddie Lanier, Mrs. Carl Lanier, Mrs.
Felix Parrish, Mrs. John C. Proctor.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained the

.0118e

...m�, vi�ited

meeting service.

this report we take
thank each offi

to

Thc
their
splendid co-operation.
nchievements of the year can be cred.

asked for sugges
might meet the

we

needs have been met.

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
prayer

president

whereby

gratifying

l11(OOKLET 1J1(IEFS
)(rs. W. D. Lee visited relatives in
BlnesvUle last w.eek.
Mi.s Catherine Alderman has acwith the Citizens
a

the beginning of tho

The
at

executive

cer

You recall at

Service

-ted
,

and chairman of every committee
and every member of the club for

ments.

MARSHALL'S MONUMENT

closing
opportunity

Jerome

Fort. Benning,

Monday.

.

board meetings with two exceptions.
Have held several call meetingrs , first,
to make plans for club and later to
formulate plans for the convention.

year

with Mrs. Ida Hendrix

children,
Decatur, Ill., are spending some
:Asiatic Squadron, care Postmaster, with his mother, Mrs. J. R. Gay.
San Francisco ....
Spending the week at the 4-H Club
It takes William a long time to camp at Waycross are Vera and
Viola Stewart, Gene and Katherine
g�t his paper after it leuves the
presses here, but most o·f the things Gard, Jerry Oglesby and Sadie Ruth
he reads in its columns are news to Cobb.
Mrs. G. "C. Bidgood and children,
him, since he has been away a long
while and ·many things have h .. ppen- Nita,' Betty and Fay, of Dublin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlen, of
here aince he left.
niston, Ala., visited A. A. Turner
mtro
.I This much is said by way ot
For Sunday.
ducing this far_away friena.
Mrs. Irvin Wilson, of Augusta, was
more'iletailed identification, he is a
80n of the late My. and Mrs. D. B. the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C.' Miller
Rigdon. He has been in the service Sunday. Mrs. Rosamond- Miller ami
little son. Larry, accompanied her
a long time, but many persons who
read these lines, still calling them home and will spend some time with

t

•

who

men

we

ice in distant lands-is William Rig
don, a former Statesboro lad now
receiving mail "U. S. S. Black Hawk,

and

club and attended all the

Society of Christian

The
met

have

we

Bulloch

among

form of their

�

year

the club has not suffered under our
guidance. Of course, one can a1ways

greatly-and

such

young

pleasant event. Among
cherished memories will be
the honor of being official hostess. LO
the convention.
As to the specific duties of your

year), submitted

for another

Moxley, of Tampa, F'la.,
visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.
One of the Times readers whom

marvelous way that each and every
women helped to make it a suc

Dorman

POINTS1l&wsy Notes From Nevils I

PORTAL
Hardwick

.sample Copy Of His

appreciate

club

year,

I

Mother's Day Edition .From
Far Away Asiatic Squadron

as a

retiring president, Mrs. Alfred cessful
(who was at that time re my mo

the

Sends

climax to OUT year's work,
h-ostess t.o the Biennial Coun
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visiting
be- end.
Kenan, is now visiting in Atlanta
Mrs. R. J, Parker and sons, Bobby
fore going to Columbus, where she
Sunday
'holds a position with the United Serv- and llilly, of Savannah, Silent,
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
ice' Organizat.ion.
Bobby remained for a few
Mrs. Ira C, Rushing, of Cleveland, Rustin.
and day.' vi.sit.
Miss., and Mrs. ,Tohn 'f. Bames
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-'and

Chattanooga,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Porterfield
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Baines, of
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Sr,
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ing several clays Ilt Daytona
he ..
Little Nancy Ellis is visiting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pippin,
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sevel'al

ville with her
"ration,

Miss Mal'i"nne Blitch and Daniel
Man
Blitch motored to Milledgeville
and were accompanied home by

day

Miss Lila Blitch, who will spend some
D,
time with her mothel', Mrs, J,

Blitch Sr.

1111'. ond Mrs. Charlie Shaw �nd
Caro
children, Harold, Kenneth and
and Mr. nnd MI's. N. A. Shaw
who
lyn,
E,
J.
Carruth,
and
MI'S,
of Mr,
retu1'ned .homc Monday aftcl' a week
recently came home from Georgia
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receive their degrees from
Georgia 'reachers College, are spend
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in
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Edward and Carlton Canuth,
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J. W. Scott.

�children,

BARNES FUNERAL HOM�E
E. L.

week-end
and Mrs,

Annette Marsh, eleven year old at their home in Midville,
Ruth
Dabney, of Dublin,
Miss
daughtel' of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
the week
Marsh, was honored with a prom spent several days during
Lenora White
party Wednesday evening at their wi th Misses Aline and
Punch side befol'e going to the University
home on Donaldson street,
of Geol'gia for summer school.
and crackers were served.
Mrs. Linton Banks, accompanie:i
VISITED AT THOMASVILLE by Mrs, G, C. Dekle, of Millen, spent
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Hospital

J

Shuppie,
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Miss

Jackson, Miss., have returned to their
homes after a visit to their sister,
Mrs. J, E. Carruth, and Mr, Carruth,
Mr. and Mrs, W. 0, Shuptrine will
have as their guests during the week
end Mr. and M I'S. Hubert Shuptrine

,

Duty Engine, Ita 192.5 ft.-lb •. torque ha.
not been matched in any comparable
truck. Regular I !I.-ton GMC. are equipped
with 228 in. 93 h. p.
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progress,

pre.ent plans, ,will continue until Tues
day evenin!!. The pastor is being as
sisted by Rev, R. C. Gresham, of
Moultrie Baptist church, who is ree-
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the home in an arrangement of roses,
Easter lilies, feverfew ant! Queen
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"SHOP HENRY'S FmST"

Stll'l3,

LOa, that it was not even the gambling
spirit which has actuated this little
social movement.
People are just
so constructed tl1nt they must have
diversion; the chain letter seems to
be an avenue fOl' the expression oJ
this spirit. Women who sit at cRrd
tables in the homes of friends, and
who struggfe for success in the va
rious trivial contests, are not aWHI'e
that by this very act they are cui
t.ivating n gambler's instinct. Chri�

I

.
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'

.

ex-

,

MRS. CHAS. NEVILS, phone
(12jun1tp)
489-R, 413 Fair road.

near

on
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price.

ESTRAY-There

An

DeLoach

South Main street, with Mrs. Dear
Anderson and Mrs. J. G. Moore cohostesses.
Beautiful decorations of

a

Mr.!

barbecue, FOR SALE-One white Vital-Air reand many
frigeratorj practically new, -good

model railroad

the home of Mrs. Left'

lavender

used and
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to my place
Wednesday, May
20,000 persons
28, black horse mule weighing about
�lebrationJ which is sponsored by tha 800 pounds; owner can recover upon
payment of expenses. M. A. WIL
of
railroads
and
aeeociatetl
employes
been flooding the mails relating
(5pun1tc)
Brooklet, Ga.
industries serving Atlanta nnd Geor_ SON,
to so-called "Hankie Club", "Flow
YED OR STOLEN-Black and
STRA
er Club", lITowel ClubJJ and "Hob
gia.
from
Sam
hound
Moore's
white
dog
by Club". Except for minor de
house, neal' Lotts Creek church, last
tails the schemes appeal' identical
had
on
collal' with
Wednesday night;
Livestock Market
with those of a decade ago, Guess
nameplate I, M, Fay, Statesboro, Ga,
it's plain cussed-hum an-gambling
instinct that prompts many of liS
Report from 'sales Wednesday nt Will pay reward. I. M. FOY.
Statesboro Livestock Commission Co., (12junltp)
to take a long chance on a hunch
F. C. Parker & Son, managers:
-even if it is under a govel'tlment
ST,RA YED-From the Williams place,
No.1 hogs, $9.10 to $9.35; 2s, $9,00
stigma and a "fraud ordel'" threat,
five miles east of Statesboro, about
to $9.25; 3s, $8.75 to $9.25; 4s, $8,75
May 15, one black jersey cow, de
Not having ourselves received one
to $9.40; 55, $8.75 to $10,00; choice horned and had iron
yoke on, marked
of these letters, the matter is not of feeder
pigs $10.00 to $11.00' sows crop and split in one ear and crop and
personal interest, but we are wandel'- '$7,75 to $8.50,
under-bit in other; will pay reward
Top cattle, $10.00; medi,m, $8.25 for any information. Notify J, P.
ing if our, lady friends who havc
to $9,00; common, 7$,00 to $8.00;
found hal'mless pleasure by joininv
GLISSON, Rt. 2, Statesboro, or S.
feeders, $6,00 to $7,50; canners, $3.50 W, WILLIAMS, cr. Standard Oil Co"
in this movement had any
to $�,50; cutters, $4.50 to $5.50; milch
(12junlt,,)
Savannah, Ga,
that they were gorng contrary \0 cows, $65.00 to $75.00.
postal laws. We are sure they have

age
t�at n�lther
ya�ced
n,pr· youth ceedinljly.
of Itself
Vl!'tue nor'
Cl1me.
his
a

we

tire law of the land:

impor�
Personally, we

of the
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,

words which

the most

little ice.

Second and
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mighty worthless, Likewise, we thing in
a
good many young persons harmful

merely

LIghtweight. This'shitt
�as carefully constructed with the warmer we:ither
in mind. It's a shirt that actually brf'athes
giv
ing you, one mis�t say, your own cooling system.
Come in and choose some of thrse gayly patterned
TruVal Lightweishts and rcally tmjoy the ht:II�!
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third places were' TWENn-FIVB,CDrTS
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Davis.
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Day"

concern-

crime.

place, being represented by Garl

---------------

see

a

No

in

"

hopeful signs in the announcement of a proposal to Tet.urn
It is a right danto old landmarks.
gerous thing when People begin to
swing away from a custom merely
because it is old.
Age of itself is
but

Role

'

Jo�eu,

''hoot''

jay actually give
people say and think

blue

Farmers'

New

him?

Ta b e sure th ere h as I ,een no great
principle involved either way in the
aesigllation of Thanksgiving Day. had

So :faT

m.

Furnished apartment.
High Schools, 'respectively. ]n the FOR RENT
se::
MRS. ROY BEAVER,' phone 259.
We Ilre merely asking these ques-' quartette singing eaniest, firsi:,
won by
(l2juntfc)
tions for the l'Onversational value, ond and thira plac�� w'ere
furnished
which might be very little, but you Swainsboro, McDDJfle County and FOR. RENT-Apartments,
MRS. 'R.' LEE
unfurnished.
or
respectively,
This
Schools,
Woodville
High
own
answer.
can
your
give
MOORE.
,(12jun1tc)
lact remains steadfast in our mind, ly.
FOR RENT-Apartment, four nice
however, that the most acceptable
rooms, back and front porch, bath.
blue jllY we ever saw was the dead "Railroad
In
J. B. SARGENT, 106 Inman street.
I
one in the tub 01 water in the back
(18jun1tc)
Atl an t a, J une 28th
DOGWOOD WANTED-For prices
YBTd.
if
we could get a copy
and specifications write or see M.
Atlanta, June 9,-From aU over
O�y
No."',.
I
box
of thIS ISSlle rnto the hands of Adolph Georgia railroad folk will come to R. STRICKLIN, Statesbol'o, Ga.,
mill located on East Main stTeet.
312;
Hitler!
Atlanta Saturday, June 28th, to at
(12jun4tp)
tend the annual "Railroad Day" celeFOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
private entrance and bath; hot wa
After The Chain Letters
MISS MARILOU BRANNEN,
ter.
A COLUMNIST writing in anoth�r general chairman, who says the pro- 101 Parrish street; phone 379-J after
m.
6
12junltp)
p.
paper II few days ago used these gram will begin at 11 a. m. and last

b'TOund

himself in any

first

'

that

a

Sunday evening.

National Defense."
In the judging contest the, Willow
Hill Junior High School also won

what

to

aboui

bill,

board

his

Pooser excused himself

a

a

"The

was,

was

silver bowl filled witb lavender flow-

I'
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Baptist church

We worship at First

p.

than the sword '/

pen' really lJIightier

ficult lor POOSCl' to collect what was
due him. At the end of the term he
was
going off without paying oh(
DIan

boys

schools

avenue.

buffet luncheon was served.

after-I

Mrs.

principal features of the contest were
lIbs. Holland is back and will have
judging, public speaking and quar splendid music for Sunday morning
hour.
tette singing.
The events judged were livestock
Langston Methodist Church
The
and poultcy, crops and seeds.
Regular worship semce will be
and we had expressoo the Ireneral idea contest began at 10 o'clock and ended
at
conducted
Langston Methodist
that something ought to be done about at 11 o'clock in the evening.
Sunday, June 16th.
church,
The prizes were awarded as fol
this bird who is so completely pas10:00, Churcb school.
Public speaking, first, second
sessed of �e Hitler technique of de- lows:
11 :30. Preachh)g service,
Everyone is cordially invited.
s!.ruction, Little thought "as in aU" and third prizes were won by Willow
8:30 p. m, Preaching servic •.
mind that ,the words we were writing Hill Junior High School, Haven Home
Mass absence from worship service
would make substantial contribution' High School, and Swainsboro High is a death blow to
spirituality. Con
E. R. Holm.s
to th'e desired end; and little did we School, respectively.
sistency is the building agent.
J
Hill
Junior
Williow
suspect that the bird would, ever represented the
)mow or care about the things we I High School, The topic for discussion

the

saying

as

senSe

four hillion

some

vocational
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at the Statesboro High IndusNo mid-week service account of
trial School to compete for prizes in meeting at Baptist church.
W.S,C.S, meeting Monday at 4:00
the annual district NFA contest. The

-

a.

colored

Savannah

and old lace motif

ty'

met

OLlN MlLLER, Atlanti JOllTIlll1 col'umnist, credits the New Deal with thought and said about him. But his
re.ponsibiJity for the theory that the act of self-destruction in the tub of
utlonal debt doesn't mater in the woter-maybe, however, it was ,an
throws the matter open
least, becnl1se Hwe owe it to one an_ Ilccident
Olin retorts, "this tbeory for any sort 01 speculation. Is the
other."

I04S of

36

left Sunday
for Tampa to spend several days with
relatives.

.
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A Demoeratic Debt

lDa!<e

NFA

Friday, June 6th,

from

of

first
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.Guests
I Margaret. Annelle.
MISS,

will meet at 7:30 p.

Miss Elizabeth Smith and
Jimmie Johnston, leaders.
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'1"e

Theme, "Is Life Worth
ing Now?"

Young people

of

occasions

r

general superintendent,
Pre'_'ching "by. the pa�t9r"at morning
LIV

m.

loveliest

,Miss Bertiee Cannon, of Atlanta, is
ers, and the birthday cake which was
Mrs. J. B. Iler and little daughter, embedded in lavender nosegays and Anne's lace. The tea table was covthe guest of Mrs. W. C. Akins.
anti
Mrs. Sanford North and son, Jerry, June, are spending two weeks at covered with miniature white candles ered with an exquisite lace cloth
score Miss Liz Smith received a
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
with a silver bowl filled with high
West Palm Beach.
visiting in Sweetwater, Tenn.
in green holders. Nosegays of laven- centered
pocketboek and for low Miss AnneHc
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L. Sammona
flanked
and
and
white
flowers
Mrs. JaCK Gro s, of Alamo, spent
Ensign A. J. Rucker, of Annapolis, der and old lace were gi�en as favors pink
was
handkerchief>,
Coalson
given
are celebrating their fiftieth' weddlnc
three-branched
the week imd at the Rusbing Hotel Md" is visiting his parents, Mr. alld and the attractive place cards were by burning tapers in
Miss Jones was the recipient of a
silver candelabra. Guests were greeta'1..'1\v,ersary Sunday, J.rl,n� 16th, at
Mrs, J. W. Rucker.
with Mr ..Gross.
fashioned from lace paper doilies.
the
knife and fork
Can�lelight their home near Statesboro.
ed at the sun room door by Mrs. Jess�
Miss Brooks Grimes and Miss DarMiss Julie Tumer left today' for
Quantities of Easter lilies and gladirncluded MISS
Mr.
Sammon. came to Bulloeh
O. Johnston.
Mrs. Dean Anderson pat�ern.
Chipley, where she will visit relatives othy Brannen have returned from a ali were arranged in the other rooms
Coalson, MISS county from Glascoe!. county in 1888,
Smith, MISS
the
them
to
recelving
line,
to
Miami
Cuba.
presented
visit
and
of the home.
fQr several days.
Sara
Brown,
In 1891 he married' Mil! Margaret 1..
of Mrs. DeLoach,
Mrs. Cecil Brannen is at home from
Miss.
RobUt Brown left Tuesday for the
The lovely honor guest wore a composed
dexter, MISS Lenora WhIteSIde, MISS 'Akins, daughter 01 the late Frank N,
Jones
Mrs.
Nan
Miss
Edith
Jones
Dehe
will
and
'wher"
a
visit
Mr.
Mrs.
'
"'ith
Eugene
'th -I.
k
d w hiIto WI,
Uni .. rsity of Georgia,
dai
alnty d ress af bJa can.
Edna Neville, Miss Betty Smith, Mis. Akins and Netter WI'lson Ak'-s,
To'
m
,t;llza
th Stewart and MISS MargIe.
Loach in Fort Lauderdale.
a
attend Summer school.
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ill', accompanied by Mrs. Ginn's sisNavy Secretary Knox announcad
visited relatives iu Millen and
tel'
competitions would be worj<ed out to
during the week end. Tbuir
speed building of ships' by awards to
daughter, Margaret remained in Authe fastest workers and the fastest
gusta to visit relatives a few days.
shipyards.'
The ladies of the Denmark sewing
club entertained Friday afternoon, Army Air

of Mre. A. DeLoach

:'itatesbol'o, visited

commtsaron

Jack Debouch, of Charleston, S.
C., visited his parents, Mr. and Mr..
C. C. DeLoach, during the week enrl.

visiting

was at

guests

in Savannah.

Little Jimmie DeLoach, who has been
relatives in Charleston, re-

Zetterower, of Savannah,
homs for the week end.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier and children were
Charles

over

vessels for

English

L--

•

.-

services from Canada and the United States to Aus,tralia and New Zealand to relieve
to take

a

is

Ordinary.

looking

for it every other

PETITION FOR LETJ'ERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.'
make the 8th.
H. VanBuren having applied for both failed to
permanent letters of administration
James Joyce, de
upon the estate 'of
that
ceased, notice is horeby given
.Bid application will be beard at my
in
July,
offlee on the first Monday

19",1.

This June 3, 1941.
J_ E. McCROAN, OTdinary.

day!

we

don't get our mail every day now as
in the past.
opaque head was a stu
dent in the game classes with his wife.

right-of-way_

for

possibly do

it with the start

mr.

slim

chance will leave when he passes
ward and p�ssibly upward.
yores

on

truIle,

mike larke, rfd
staff reporter.

<"
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James

l'urely Personal

left

Edge

Monday

�

Boulevard

t

parents, Rev. and Mrs. C.

M. Coalson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

McDougald
Ann, were
mother, Mrs.

here

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Sunday.

North

children, Al and
guests Sunday of her
Newton, in Millen.
Miss Lenora
Whiteside, Shorter
student, is s]lending her vacation with
her father, Dr. J. H. Whiteside, and Friday
and

Miss Aiine Whiteside.

Roger Holland and sons, Bob
by, Billy and Roger Jr., have return
ed from

her home

in

Sanford, .Fla., after

Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Carter,

of MR

had

as

Marion

Mrs.

their guests

.

the week

Mary Mercer and Betty Joyce
McMinn, of Hollywood, Pia.; Eloise
Mercer, of Donovan; Dell Rountree,
of Canoochee, and Bill Able, of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.

COFFEE

receives

SATURDAY

26c STEAK

PET

or

CARNATION

The

MILK
LARD

7C BUITER

S9c
LB.

LB.12c FAT BACK

2

PINEAPPLE

39C

LB.

ISc

2 No.2 Cans SLICED

class

1931

or

I

white

were

tions

",f

CANS

lilies,

OLEO
CHARME(R
'"

COFFEE

Days,"

SMOKED SAUSAGE
BEEF

POUND
�

.

5c

39c

POUND

pound

20c
I Oc

I

SAUSAGE

15c MEA T

.,

POUND

15c

Free Deliver"

l.iilio••••�'�II••••••••••••••�.II!I.1Ii1 I

�

I

a-'-

High

BEADS OF PEBSPIRII'I"ION
ft.

of green and
nosegays

and

as

_OW SUMMER samTsr

of

r

class.

and

the

two members

T

•

Miss

Sara Kate
Mrs.

Cohen

•.

Ottawa,

(AP)

-

Ten

AmQricUlS

among those graduated Monclay
No. 2 service flying training
school of the Royal Canadiaa all'
were

,

Everett;
couples who were both mem�
bel'S of the class, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey; member traveling
furthest tor ithe,reull;'ion, Cliayborn MeLemore; member married first, Ma·
rion Jonesj last member to be mar
ried, Alma Cone Everett; couple hav.
ing oldest child, Mr. and Mrs. James
Bland; youngest child, Mr. and Mrs.
Clean Mobley; most children, Mr. and

for

Institute," designed
.

those

Selke, pr8sic!ent of

study of the Spanish language and to
the geography, history and literature
of our neighbors in South America;
a study of farm life in
Georgia; spe
cial courses in industrial artsj play
production, and workshops for Geor
gia Teachers. A college chorus has
been organized which spends an hour

program

very

popular this

summer.

M. R. Little and W. T.

Bodenhamer,
the depart
spending the
six weeks on the campus working
with the superintendents and prin
cipals and serving as general direc
tors of workshop activities.
Other
visiting faculty members are Clifford
G. Hale, of Dalton, in the field of
supervisors

state

ment of

education,

and eontinued without inter
mission until past mid-afternoon. At
noon

from
are

education; ¥yrn Hall of Pelham,
education; Mrs. C. S. Patterson,
of Clinch county, in education; Wil
liam Herring, of Fitzgerald, in indus·
in

CLUB GmLS BACK
An'ER BIG OUTING

this

the American AssoGiation of Teach
Colleges, will speak tomorrow
(Friday) morning at 10 o'clock at the
Georgia Teachers College.

CANNING PLANT AT
REGISTER .sCHOOL

session, held to investigate the
New Equipment Added
Governor
charges
by
Talmadge
And Capacity Enlarged
against Dean Cocking, �f the Univer
sity of Georgia, Athens, and Dr. Pitt
Since Last School Year
Spent Week Delightfully
man, only tho charges against Dr.
Register
community canning pia lit
At Camp Walker'. (l)'l'Ider
Cocking were disposed of, this hear- is now open for
cannin:r ou Tuesday
Lion Club Sponsorship
ing 'h'hving resulted in his re-instate. and
Friday 'of each week. Last sea
ment by the close m�gin of 8-to-7
by
son one hundred and
Eighteen Bulloch county girls have the
eighteen families
board of sixteen regents.
The used
returned after a week of camping at
the plant to can vegetables and
chairman of the board, Sandy Bea
Laura Walker Park, Waycross, G ..
fruits.
ver, of Gainesville, did not vote.
Those nttending were Dorothy Jane
Additional equipment bas been sdd
With the charges against Dr. Pitt
ed since last season which make. the
Hodges, Annette Marsh, Jean 'Gar
man stili
pending, the board recessed
capacity of the plant two to thsee
Katheri,ne Gard, Viola Stewart, Ve
until Monday, July 14th.
This post thousand cans
Stewart,
The building
Betty Joiner.
per day.
Margar
ponement, it is understood, was sug
Thetis
Groover,
formerly used for a canning plant
Brown, Sadie Ru
gested by Governer Talmadge. Any and
Janell
been
moved near the
Cobb,
shop has
McElveen, Eugenia Ne
attempt to diagnose the significance new
man, Sue Nell Smith, Hazel Nevi,
building and will rive approxi
of this action is mere speculation.
Eva Nevil, Betty Tillman,
600
additional
mately
Huli
square feet of
In the meantime, friends of Dr.
fllJor space for the preparation of
Newton and Geraldine Oglesby.
Pittman are vigilant that there shall
The camp was county-widu sponso
to be canned.
products
be no relaxation in their determina
ed by the Statesboro Lions Club and
In order that the plant may best
tion to vindicate him of the
charges serve the community, and operate on
conducted by the WPA recreation
which have been filed with Governor
the same basis as other canning
leaders.
Gordon Franklin, president
Talmadge affecting his fitness as
of the State. bora Lions Club, stated
plants in the county, the following
head of Georgia Teacher. College.
that the group reported a very nice
regulations have been adopted:
The meeting Monday was at�ended
and successful week at camp.
1.
There are no major changes
All
interested citizens of this section,
by
from the way the canning ..,a8 done
accommodations were inspected and

I

,

trial

.

today!

••.•..•••

"

Each member of the original club
and honor guests were recipients of

gifts.

the

-

H. Minkovitz (tl Sons

Sunday,

on

�.B.�

on

canning days.

CHARLES

L.

LOGUE.

College street,

��

�,

.

...

�

25 cent stamps, giving the customer
a
15 cent credit clip for the differ

last

season.

2.

Days for canning

are

Tuesdays

nnd Fridays.
Additional days will
be announced when the need arises.
3.
All products should bo brought
to the canning plant as early in the

day

as
possible, and certainly not
later than three o'clock in the afternoon.

Chamber of COameree Ma,
Broaden Its Sco'pe of Santee
In Important Activities

4.

Those

canning \!lll

prepare the

pians

If

Tuesday

proposed
carried

are

WAS THIS YOU?

due

same as last year 4% cents [or No.
3 cans, and 3% cel)ts for No.2 cans.

merchant's

standpoint
slips tends

the

7:45

feasibility

and

the

'.
HoW
Use
Session This Af�ooo
Make Final Recommendattons
.

.

Co"III#f��

Lan�

�o

.

At the

adver·

attract

all

men

who have

same

within the

increased business
tlme helping our
country to solve a serious national
problem involving our No. 1 crop":;

opportunibv

whlIe at the

I cotton.

for

same

..

there

meetlne

wu •

suggestion submitted that the Cham
Commerce, in connection with
the full-timn
service, should create
ber of

welcoming

a

service for

<tew

cltiz ..

in

Statesboro. It was outlined tba&
in many progressive communlUa. cOlI
tacts are made with
strangera 11'110
come to town to
reside, and tbat cour.
tesles

are

make

their

both

extended

which

tend to

adjustment as citbe1l8
pleasant and easy. Commltt_

would call upon such ne .... ·comer. with
small Introductory gifts from tbe va
rlou8 lines of business-from the
gro
cer, the milkman, the druggist, the

florist, the newspaper man, the pr_
ing club, and othera wh", cared to
join in the proposed plan.
Both these matters will be studied
by the committee and presented at
the proper time for
adoption by the
body.

$32,221 IN STAMPS
FOR OUR FARMERS
Approximate Bene8ts Giwn
Bulloch County For LoeaI
Voluntary Crop Reduction
Bulloch county cotton farmers. will
receive about .32,221 in stampslunder
the voluntary reduction program, III
addition to the soil conservation IIII4i

mceting.
Miss

I.

Anderson

men

will

.ent of these

.pend about 28 per
stampe, Mis. Ande.

estimated.
The' WODlen will _
about 16 per eent of the stamp. for
their clothing, the
about l"peI'
I cent, the girls about 18 per cent, �
household will' require some 21 pel'
cent and the infants will use 10m.
3 per cent.

'boys

land·use

stated that both technical and farm
er
members of the committee are

members that had not
to mail -the seeretart

to attend this meeting.
the next few
Bulloch county has been selected
fvr a unified program of work of the

requested

various

agricultural

agencies

for

The report of the land-use
commitee will be used as a guide for
1942.

mapping
During

work.

program of
1940 farmers from all the

·this

communities in the county made a
study of the lands and farming prac
This study has
tices in the county.
been in process of being written for
The committee as a
whole has not reviewed the final copy

publication.

of June 27.

come

unde�

plauning committee
Forty ne.... members of the F_
will meet this (Thursday) afternoon Bureau were received 'at tile
meatiq.
to approve the final drafting of its Fr�d G.
Blitch, president of tbe or
recommendations as made in 1940, ganization, stated that an ell'ort .....
according to Fred G. Blitch, presi being made to renew memberahl,.
dent of the Farm Bureau. Mr. Blitch for 1941 at the
present and url'e4
The

re-opened

within the next six weeks.

both stamp customers
draft law since the former registra William Smith alld Horace McD?ug
and the general public, have an addi·
aid will be the. new owners, and tbe
tion in October.
tional opportunity of gaining repeat
store will be loc� on Nort)! Maln
business throui!:h the credit slips of
street ill tbe buifdlnt formerly 00STATESBORO STUDENT
tbeir stamp customers.
Wide-awake
will
retailers
take advantage of thIS

tising,

scope of the

taking.

The

PLANNING GROUP
APPROVE DRAn'

to

and

gressive merchandising

on

c_

pletion,
Statesboro Chamber 01
Commerce will shortly have ..tab
lishsd a fUll-time ground-floor alrl.
at a central looat.ion in
Stateaboro.
I� was suggested at the
meetlq
that such a service is
essential, •• 4
a committee was namad
to study the

•

him."

these credit

meatiq

urged that th_
This includes the cost of cans and stamps be used to purchase cottoa·
use of the cannin&, plant.
goods that wer.., needed rather tball
The Register canning plant is under goods that the family mll'ht .....
the direction of O. E. Gay, teaCher regardlean of whither tbey were acof vocational agriculture.
tually a necessity or not.

mornillg
SOON TO BE OPENED
use
Notice has also been given that
bring fourteen other men will be called for
Announcement is authorized that
the customers back to the store.
Shoe Store, long one of
induc.tion all July 7th, all of whom are the Favorite
from which the previous cotton stamp
Statesboro's importsnt business enter
whites.
purchases were made. Accordingly,
Attention is directed to the forth prises ;"hich closed early in tbe pres
those merchants who, through ag
a senoWl fire, wllJ be
coming registration on July lst of ent year after
the

of

the

at

through to

the

products and put them in cans. Fuel,
labor for sealing, processing, etc., parity paymonts, Mi.s Leonora .An
derson, extension specialist in cloth.
will be provided at the plant.
5.
Charges for canning wlll be the ing, stated at the Farm Bureall

Colored drafteeo are E. J. Beasley,
of this study and since it is to be used
Floyd Seabrook, Robert Heard, Syl ·as a basis for the unified
program,
Vernoll
vester
Simmons,
Spencer Mr. Blitch wanted tbe entire oomlnit
"The cotton credit slips," he added,
Butler, Sidney Brown, Louis Bald tee to
study the report as a whole
"are issued by the htdividual stores
win, Myles Edward Jones and Ed before it is
and are good for the purchase of 100
publishe<l.
ward Louis Boykin.
These are re
per cent American cotton goods at
quired to report at Statesboro at FAVORITE SHOE STORE
tne same store in the future.
From
ence

Wednesda.y morning you were
working down town in a pretty
striped dress of grey green and
white, m •. de shirt waist style with
three pockets, and on each short
sleeve were two pearl buttons. Yo:.
wore a. narrow brown belt, brown

at

.

•••

m.

..

Store"

-...•••••�.•..�.�

last

p.

O. C.
Alderman and Miss Edna
Chance.
"Col. Jack lIIurphy spent the day
•
in town Sunday, and Madam Rumor
says Jack will take one of Statesanklets and white huaraches. Your
bora's fairest daughters off with him
shoulder-length black hair is al·
before long."
ways perfectly curled.
We think
Mr. Levy, a drummer from a large
you very attractive.
If the lady· desc"ibed will call at
factory in BridgeJl<lrt, Conn., came
near being' drowned in Dry
the Times office she will receive
branch
two guest tickets to the
between here and the Riggs old mill
picture,
"Sis Hopkins," showing today and
one day this week.
"The biggest lie that has broken
tomorrow at the Georgia Tbeatre,
into the newspapers of the state late·
with Judy Canova, a11d Bol.> Crosby
the sta.... Tickets good afternoon
Iy is the report sent out from State.·
or nigbt.
bora of the finding of ,SO,6iO by W.
W. Brannen of Laston."
Watch n!'xt week for new clue
The lady described last week was
"Han. A. M. Deal is making extensive"repairs around his· home on' ·,M,,"'. T. W. Rowse, and sh�.recog
nized Iterself· and called for the
North· Main street; Albellt is lip ,to
some'scheme, it may' """he. h1'Srthp
ti�kets the same ,afternoon. 'Sho
bird spotted and is .lIIIaking his cage
s�id she liked the picture that eve.•
ready."
I: ._......a..i mng .very muoll,

F"bric sb ..... /uge less tban 1
%1

"Statesboro's Largest
Departmen�

on

Mrs, L. D. Chance,

$1.95'

S-forized-ShNmk

Marlied,

the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
•

•.

��������� •....
�

�

PLAN OOABLlSB
FUU TIME OFFICE

a

who

wish to devote their full time to the

business school for the young men
3:30
Statesboro.
On Friday last the dwelling of
Alex Hall was burned down; Alex IS
an industrious colored man and stands
well. among his neighbors.

�

feel and look uncomfortable this
summer?
Get yourself some Arrow summer
shirts instead!
They have all the famed Arrow
tailoring, Inst
PLUS thousands
ing-powers, and smartness
of tIDy pores that let hot air
out, cool air in!
Beat the sun to the
punch and look them over

I

A.

I

of

Why

married

The program closed
class singing Auld Lang
Syne. Plans were made for another
reunion in 1946. Honor guests were
Mrs. D. L. Deal, Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, Miss Sallie Zetterower and
Miss Mattie Lively.
Memi¥'rs and
their escorts present included Mrs.

George

ers

Hearing Set For Last
Monday is Re-Asslgned For
DisPOllltlon Monday, July 14

from

force.

TO SPEAK TOMORROW
Dr.

Dr. Selke, who Is one of the na
They received the winged' badl6 of
The confirmation of Dr. Marvin tion's leading educators, is president
qualified pilot and are ready to
Pittman as head of Georgia Teachers of the Teacher. College at St. Cloud,
lege entered the second week, classes, proceed oterseas for active BerY e
College, twice deferred by the Univer Minnesota. He is in Georgia attend
play groups, choruses, and confer with the Royal Air Jl'orce.
in the national Kiwanis convention
They include R .• D. Shoman, of sity board of regents, has &cahl been
ences were well organized with ap
set for hearing on
Monday, July 14th. in Atlanta.
proximat;,ly six hundred teachers en Statesboro.
This action was taken by the board
roiled.
Young Shuman is a son of Mr. and at the meeting in Atlanta Monday,
This su mmer at the coilege special
Mrs. L. J. Shuman.
Which began at 16 o'clock in the fore
feature. included a "Good Neighbor

As the first term of the ·1941 sum
session at Georgia Teachers Col

mer

a

.,J

had 'fulfilled
Anna Potter

their class
prophecy,
Kenan Parrish and Wright

with

VOL. 50-NO.

V;lSRING EDUCATOR

PI'ITMAN CASE IS
AGAIN POSTPONED

•

were

who

Six Hundred Studeots Have
Enrolletl For Classes Up
To the Present Time

Young Statesboi.'d Flier
Wins Canadian Winl's

-

rendered

Prizes

SUMMER'S�ION
OPENS WITH RUSH
.

.

were

Miss

JUNE 19, 1941

.

Mrs. Cleon Parrish.

'S�'UDl�n"� �.���! �r���rJ.
PhODe 248

joll, good fellow

delight
given for
the following accomplishments:
To

attractive

"

a

given by Mrs. D.
Deal and Gilbert McLemore, presi.

ful numbers.

'

STEW

�
,

Helen Olliff called the roll each mem
ber answered by telling how near
he had reached his class prophecy.

Scarboro, pianist,
vocalist,

TEA

25 eMS
HA

I

dalia. IIIr. and Mrs. Cargile will'be at
home in Claxton after June 16th.

represented mortar boards.
Thirty·one members were present.
During the four-course dinner a de·
lightful program was given with Tal·
madge Ramsey, presiding. The group

dent of the

PICNIC
2 CANS

unnounces

cards

L.

2 boxes
ONE
POUND

13C

POUND

Talton

white flowers tied with green ribbons
and green (ans.
The unique place

"School

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

TIlE USE OF CREDIT
SLIPS EXPLAINED

used in the table decora·

Easter

Inspiring talks

29c SALMON

MATCHES

'Remember V"ad. for he' s

a

and their class colors

,

.

of Statesboro

A nderson,

SALT

Robert E.

I'FATHER'S BAY", Sunday, June 15'h

a reunion
Friday evening
banquet at the Rushing Hotel
coffee shop.
Members were greeted
by a sign, "Welcome Class of 1931,"

sang

TOMATOES

Mrs.

the marriage of her daughter, Katie
Estelle, to Clifford Franklin Cargile,
Saturday, June the seventh, at Vi.

School held

MAGNOLIA

Tall Can
Each

beautiful orchid from her

1892}

.

dozen or more.
a
In�
arts; Mrs. D. L. Deal, of States passed by the U. S. government, anti comprising
eluded in the group were representa
boro, in English; Nolan E. Rice, of every measure of sanitation was tak
tives of the various civic bodies
Middle Georgia College, in exact sci· en by directors and leaders.
Rotary, Lions, Chambers of Com
ence.
Other groups attended the camp
merce,
janior and senior; United
Teachers enrolled this summer are from Claxton, Savannah and Hin"s
Farmers, county P.·T. A council,
from every section of Georgia and ville.
bankers nnd others.
In
adjoining states. Other Georgia col • First place for keeping the clean ministers,
addition to the personal prese:!ce of
leges a.te represented on tbe campus est and most orderly cabin went to �
these
indfviduuls, written expres.
Raws'on, Logan DeLoach, J. L. Brown, in large numbers. From Abraham group of 4-H club girls from Bull�cti
sion of endorsement had previously
B. H. Ramsey, Bruce Olliff, Barney Baldwin there are
Those winning were Mar
22, G.S.C.W. 24, county.
be'.n
with the governor anJ
filed
Joe
Zet
Beasley, Rupert Rackley,
Middle Georgia 40, South Georgia 36, garet
Groover, Janell
McElveen, members of the board of
terower, O. J. Jackson, Barney Av
regents.
Georgia Southwestern 31,. Brewton Eugtmia Newman, Thetis Brown, Sue
eritt and Charlie Denmark.
Charges against Dean Cocking, and
Parker 20, Bessie Tift 16, University Nell Smith, Hazel Nevil, and Mis.
of which he was exonerated, spe
THIRTY YEARs AGO
of Georgia 10, Andrew 10, G.S.W.C. Irma Spears, councilor.
Other coun
were' to the effect that he
From Bulloch Times, Juru: 21,' 1911
(Valdosta) 16, Norman Park 9, Arm. cilors attending from Stato"boro were cifically
Homer
Simmons
and
his
son, strong 8. Other colleges with two or Maxann Fay and Chester Faircloth. had expr�ssed sentiment on the race
situation which was contrary to tnose
Frank, left during the week for Tate more enrolled here are North Gear·
Springs, Tenn., where they will spend
held by Georgians and was distate·
gia College, West Georgia College,
two weeks Dr longer.
ful to the best interests of the state.
·S. F. Olliff let contract for three A:R.C., Brenau, Berry School, Mer
Against Dr. Pittman was the general
bricl< nt,ores on lot east of court house cer, Piedmont, Rhinehart, Wesleyan
charg� of undue activity in political
adjoining automobile garage; stores and Young Harris.
to be fifteen feet wide and sixty fee
matters, and' that "he just don't fit
long.
into the community of Statesboro,"
OLD AGE CHECKS
Chairman Local Committee
Dirt has been broken for the erec
quoted 'as the words of Governor
NOT YET ARRIVED
Gives Information Helpful
tion of a new home for the Times
on the editor's residence lot near the
Talmadge at a meeting of the board
To Farmers and Merchants
Miss 'Sara Hall, in charge of the
Central depot; will be ready for oc·
two, we.eks ago.
local office, requests that the
,merchants,
give
caril'�t
Bec.aus!,
cupancy August 1st.
(Is present
state; ,
Friends of' Dr. Pit�man have busied
merit' be made that old age checks cash change in cotton stamp transac
home of the Times.)
it is known, in an effort
School at Snap Academy, under the for the present month·..,m be issued tions, and �ince alii cotton stamps are thems,elves,.
to
disprove the cha"ges, whiCh are
directron of Miss Ruth Proctor, clo. as soon as funds
are received from
printed in 25 cent denominations, how to
ed Friday with appropriate exercises.
come before the board at the BeS,
Atlanta.
The probable date of this will retailers handle sales. normally
Home-grown watermeillns are find
siol\ on July 14th: In tbe meantime,
arrival
i.
not
known. Her informa involving chatlge?
ing their way to market, the first
affairs at Teachers College are mov·
Ike Minkovitz, chairman of the
having been brought in by R. T. Sim tion from Atlanta is that funds are
ing smoothly, with no grMt disturb·
mons yesterday morning.
Bulloch
awaited
from
com
being
county �ottnn industry
Washington.
ance on the surface.
Destructive hail visited Statesboro
This explanation is made for tit.! ben mittee, said that this situation was
Saturday afternoon and raged for
efit
of
all
and
bandied
who
are
persons
simply
half hour; large section of roofing
anxiously very effectively
seventeen Draftees
blown from. Simmons store; damage interested.
i>y means of cotton credit slips.
from bail amounts almost to annihi·
To clarify the situation, he
Called. For Service
cite1
lation In some places; R. F. Lester, WEST SIDE
CANNING
several
examples.
"Suppose," he
Seventeen Bulloch county draftees
v E. B. Simmons, J. M. Harden, T. A.
PLANT IN OPERATION said, "& cottol'(\ stamp customer pur
and R. F. Olliff lost heavily;
whites and nine colored
.... ight
.,- Waters
R. L. Paschal had tt,lck patch of 2,The West Side canning plant will chased 60, �ents worth of cotton mer· have
been called' for induction next
000 watermelons and cantaloupes com· be in
An
alert
would
;',
merchant
chandise.
on
operation
Tuesdays and
we�k, the negroes Friday, June 27th,
pletely wiped out.
Thursdays of each week. We will probably suggest 15 cents worth of and the whites Saturday.
FORTY YEARS AGO
charge at the rate of $4.76 per hun additional cotton items that the cus
The whites listed for the call are
From Stateoboro News, June 21, 1901 dred for No,' 3 cans, and $3.75 for tamer could use to advantage. The Edgar Harris Wynn, Marion Cicero
'
customer could then give the mer
Lonnie Waters, the blacksmith of No.2 cans.
Hulsey, Joseph Calhoun Hunniclitt,
But as·
It will be necessary for each fam chant three 25 cent stamps.
Zoar, is speaking of moving to Brook·
Von Burnsed, Robert Jake Parker,
let.
ily to prepare their vegetaties and suming that the customer did not John Wesley Evans, George' Wash
Professor Clifford Miller
close� his fill the cans. We will have help tv wish to get more than his 60 cents
school at Bird
Oglesby and Clyde Eugene
Academ� last Friday carry the 'fegetables through the rest purchase at the time, the merchant ington
with appropriate exerCIses.
Scott. These are required to report
26
cent
would accept either two
Professors. A. F. Patterson· and T. of the processing.
at Statesborb at 7:45 on the morning
J. Denmark are figuring on starting
All vegetables must be in plant by stamps and 10 cents in cash, or thre
of June 28.

CLASS OF 1931
HAVE REUNION

LB.

Dozen

'

be an attractive addition to our young
married set.-The town is gay with
summer students and our own college
students back home.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.

with

fRUIT JARS, QtS.

a

daughter on Mother's Day.-An at
tl'active picture of Ann Breen appear·
ing in the Morning News Sunday
telling of her approaching marriage
to Albert Green.
Ann has enjoyed
her share of popularity du";ng her
four years in college here, and 'will

ROUND OR LOIN

LB.

••

TALTON-CARGILE

���������������iiii��������������������������������

SUGAR I�. 25c I�. SOc
MAXWELL HOUSE

'

-

A" Lower Prices
Phone 248

Patterson, Louise Perry and
'1':. C. Flemming, Katherine Joiner
and Blackie Waverly, Joe Keefe and
Horton Anderson, Julie Odum and Ce
cil Evans, Madelyn Lamb and James
Parker, Mary Drennon and Theron
Anglin, Mary Fries and Tom Jen·
kins, Dell Rountree and Roger Hoi
land, Kathryn Ellls and O'Neal Cave,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil, sponsors.

•

Quality Foods
FRIDAY

,

and Pat

..

Misses

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESRORO EAGLE)

Members of F. D. Thackston's Sun
class at Baptist church
returned from camping trip at Fif
teen Mile creek near the Canoochee
river.
The body of Lewis Stanford, who
died in France shortly after the close
of hostilities, arrived today; will be
buried Sunday morning at Beth
-Iehem church ..
At the closing service Monday morn
ing thirty-eight new members were
added to the Primitive Baptist church
by baptism; Elder V. F. Agan assist·
ed the pastor, Elder W. H. Crouse,
during the series of meetings.
The marriage of Miss Willie Lee
Olliff dnd S. Edwin Groover was �n
interesting 80Ciai event taking place
at the Methodist church this even
ing; Mr. and Mrs. Groover left for
New York and Canada, and will later
return to Statesboro to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West entertain
ed the Statesboro ball team at their
home on East Main street Tuesday
evening; present were Messrs. Mize,
Farrar, Durden and Watson, Eddie

Members of the sorority and their
dates wer.e:
Carolyn Foster and
Leon Culpepper, Wynelle WilIiaIl}S

�!P;:;!d.her

��:;:r \I�;��:t:e��n�i:�t, thb�t si�:�
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-day school

Tybee for the a.iternoon and attended
the concert of Toney Pastor.

_

Carpenter

during

.

.

Tecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

and

Ed war d H ooper J r.,

to

.

J. W. Scott.
Mr.

of Mr. and ·Mrs. W. O.

ment

.

Swainsboro, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mrs. C. O. Catlett and daughter,
Joan, of Sweetwater, Tenn., Bnd Miss
Hettie Vadew, of Lenoir City, Tenn.,
were

wlt�

at the

1931

of

"Where Nature
M
s.n ..

TWENTY YEARS AGO
F""m Bulloeh Tim,,", June 16, 1921 each evening in practice and concert.
Miss Almarita Booth entertained The supervised play period in the late
at Lake View park in honor of ,Miss afternoon is
attracting much inter
Kathleen Burns, of Scarboro; proms
est. The swimming pool is also a part
were the feature of the
evening.
of the recreation
and is

MISS JURELLE SHUPTRINE,
Shup trine, of Statesboro. Her engagea (S a vanna h'
IS announce d today
,

daughter

motorcade off to Glennville to the
college durmg the next year
Festival, which includes ev- Miss Dorman is a graduate of Wes- DELTA LAMBDA DELTA
erything [rom a beauty contest to leyan
The Delta Lambda Delta sorority
horse racing. Last year about half of
celebrated their fourteenth birthday
our town turned out over there, and
MRS. PAGE IMPROVED
our High School band
with
a week-end party as guests of
really did themMrs. Will Woodcock and Fred Page
selves proud as they paraded during
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter. On
Frida
n
adS
a t ur d
spent
In
I
V
a
ay
the festival. This year the famous
y.
Saturday the members and their dates
band from Camp Stewart is to pa-, dosta WIth their mother, Mrs. B. V.
rade.
Cards from some of our Page, who has been quite ill at the went to Lake Side Inn; barbecue sup
the birthday party and
friends in Florida telling us of the home of her brother
and sister Dr. per began
wondeful time they are having, and
afterwards dancing was enjoyed un
and Mrs Mixon
Fre
1 nd
are peas
\
also that Florida is running the moun.s
11:30 when a three-tier birthday
condItion 's somewha .til
cake decorated in blue and red, the clnD
colors, with fourteen love birds, wa.s
added, "You just try the midday sun
If you want a good blister."-Califor- ATTENDED WEDDING
cut by Carolyn Foster, president. The
Misses
Ilia is calling five of our young men
Dorothy Durden and Marion entertainment for Sunday began with
the past week, and they boasted as Lanier spent the week
end in Gaines· a bre'lkfast given by Mr. and Mrs.
they Ie.ft ill their convertible that ville, where
they attended the wed C arpenter, honorary sponsors, at
they wouldn't I'aise the top while d'
of
Miss
109
Virginia Park, and as- their home.
they were gOlle. only to be caught in a
downpour before getting out of the sisted at the reception following th
Members and their dates attended
stste.
Lovely Mrs. Hogarth cele- marriage. Miss Durden returned to chu:rch and afterwards
entertainea
brating hel' ninetieth birthday at the her home here and Mqss Lanier went
with a chicken dinner at the Tea Pot
home of her daughter, Mrs. S. W.
to Marietta, where :"11
-"_e
was
bn'de
s·· G rl'11 e.
P I aCe cards were rhymes ex·
Lewis, where she makes her home,
proudly wea";ng an orchid sent her maid in the wedding of Miss Caroly:t pressing the wish for each couple.
'by Lillian and William Everett, who Brown.
Several of the membors motored to
married �e past fall. It was impo�
sible for Lillinn to come, nnd 110 gift I
could have brought her grandmother
more pleasure than the orchid.-Mrs.
Edge is another mother who always

spent the week end with H. D.
Anderson and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and
children, Gibson Jr. and Rita, of

daughter, Nona, and Mrs. Hosea
Aldred and daughter, lIelen, motored
to Savannah Wednesday for the day.
Mrs. Hugh Browning left
Saturday
to join her husband in
Charleston,
W. Va.
Mrs. Browning has been
spending some time with her grand
mother, Mrs. Ellen Alderman.

I

•

Tomato

Call,

and

quite

a

a

visit with Miss Frances Martin.

visit with her mother, Mrs.
Baker, at her home in Tifton.
lIIiss Betty Smith arrived yesterday
from her studies at Vanderbilt Uni
versity for a vacation with her par
ents, 1111'. and Mrs. Harry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox have
returned to their home in Calhoun
after a visit with their mothers, Mrg.
John Willcox and Mrs. A. Temple •.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter
a

and

Thursday

Miss Marian Akins has returned to

Mrs.

camps

Georgia

I
t

(

....UodI Coot,
In the Heart

.

I

mak!ng
In the

summer

of

IIIrs.

TEN YEARS AGO
Bnlleeh Times, June 18.

First cotton blooms of the 'season
reaeived during the week from Harry
Lee and Olin Franklin.
Jack
Burney, Statesboro young
man then living at
Union, S. C., and
two other Boy Scouts rescued Helen
Carnell from drowning in a swim
ming pool; young Burney dived after
tbe girl; respiraUion was .. esbored
B'fter forty·five'minutes.
Editors of nation, on tour here re
cently, write of Bulloch county; this
1rom Walter H. Crim, Salem, Ind.:
"Bulloch county, in all sincerity, we
not ouly envy you-we salute
you.
May your tobacco smoke sweetly and
'keep them kissable,' may your pea
nuts all be jumbos, may your cotton
sec .. pe the boll
weevil, your corn get
to the mill instead of the still, and
may the beauty of your charming
girls never wane."
Parties of the week:
Triangle
club lIIet Friday 'at home of Mrs.
Bonnie Morris;' Mrs_ 'Walter Groover
entertained Nowwepass bridge club
Wednesday afternoon; Mr •. George :E.
Bean entertained Friday
evening in
honor of her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Strozier, of Fort Meyers, Fla.; Miss
Lila Blitch was hostess to the Mys.
tery club Friday afternoon; Nattie
Allen and Emit Akins had a fish fry
at Lake View in honor of Rupert
Rogers, of Oelando, Fla.; Philathea
class of the Baptist Sunday school
was entertained by Miss· Mamie Nev
il. on Church street; Mrs. J. A. Bran
an entertained in honor of the chilo
dren and grandchildren of her father,
J. V. Simmons.

I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I II

�ttend
Miss AlIred Merle Dorman ' daughmountains of
North Carolina. tel' of Mr. and Mrs .. Alfred Donnan,
Stanley Booth,
Betty Jean Cone has been It council- who returned Tuesday from Chicago,
Madison, were guests Sunday of Mr. 101'
for the past several years at Camp where she attended
the University
and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Juliette Lowe, and Corinne
Paffo�d
1111'. and Mrs. Poole Picket left and Bettey McLemore at camps '" the past session ' left Wednesday fa
Thursday for Auburn, Ala., where he Tennessee. Before the opening of the Wesleyan Conservatory, Macon, wher
various camps quite a number will slic goes on a fellowship and will be
will attend summer school.
he enrolled.-Monday found many of head of the
juvenile speech departMrs. Lester Martin, Miss Frances
the members of the local Eastern
Star ment at the conservatory and will
Martin and Miss Marian Akins spent chapter off to the grand chapter
m.
also
do
work
freshman speech
at Savannah Beach.
will find
Macon. and
visitors

1

......,._,_--�"..

BACKWARD LOOK I

From

(Blanche Anderson) Joiner, Mr. and
Clean (Lucile Anderson) Mob
relatives
is
with
his family here.
Mrs. Phil Bean
visiting
the week end
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burroughs, Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
Mr.
Miss
in Glennville.
Fay and
History repeats itselI, and this say· and Mrs. Alton Brannen, Miss Mary
Miss Mary Hogan, of Dublin, was Betty Fay spent Thursday in Atlanta. ing was never more true than in the Margaret Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Paul Lewis, of Atlanta, spent the story Mrs. L. J. Shuman told us of (Alma Cone) Everett, Wright Ev.erett,
a visitor here Sunday.
her four boys and their graduation.
Miss Marion Jones, Bert Rigg., Miss
Mrs. Lena Akins, of Metter, was a week end with his mother, Mrs. Paul
When L. J. Jr. graduated quite a few
B. Lewis.
visitor here Wednesday.
Grace Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Ghergis
years ago his mother carefully packed
Horace McDougald and
Mrs. Arthur Mulock spent the week
Willi"", away his graduation suit so her next Hagin, Mrs. Clean
(Anna Potter
Smith arc business visitors in St. son could use it. And now after these Kenan) Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. James
end in Macon and New Orleans.
usher
last
son
find
we
many years·
Dr. T. J. Miller, of Montgomery, Louis, Mo.
IV ernon K eown
d M r, an d M I'B.
) BI an,
ing it as he graduated from the col.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Ma
Bob (Evelyn Mathews) Pound, Earl
Ala., visited friends here Sunday.
lege training school the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor spent con, visited their 5011. Frederick, here By the way, the second son to wear Lee, Winfield Lee, Marga.ret Moore,
that suit is now with the AEF in Jessie Lou Morris Dixon and Mr.
last week end.
the week end at Savannah Beach.
the British
Dub Lovett left Monday (or Augus
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and lit Canada, flying plnnes for
Dixon, Miss Helen Olliff, Gilbert Mc.
you have been
government.-Should
ta, where he has accepted a position. tle son, spent the week end in Athens around the court house square Sun- Lemore, Claburn McLemore, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr5. Gordon Donaldson, with her mother.
day afternoon you probably wondered Mrs. Talmadge (Frances Mathews)
of Claxton, visited relatives here
Miss Isabelle Sorrier, who taught where so many young people weve Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Pike,
all smiling and singing. The
at Homerville, is with her mother, going,
Sunday.
Meyer Pike, Miss Vallie Rouse, Ge s
Lions Club is sponsoring a c-amp for
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, of At Mrs, B. B. Sorrier.
man
Neville, Miss Sara Kate Sca"·
young people at Laura Walker Camp
with
her
the
week
end
Brooks Baxter is visiting in Sa at Waycross, and they had many more boro, Brooks Sorrier, Mr. and Mrs.
lanta, spent
H.
W.
Blitch.
vnnnah 85 the guest of his sister, applicants than they could take care L. J. Shuman, Francis Trapnell.
mother, Mrs.
of. Reports from the camp say they
Johnny Thayer, of Washington, D. Mrs. Fred Newsome.'
are
really enjoying every phase of �IISS DORMAN
M!'3.
Mr.
and
visited
his
parents,
Jack and Richard O'Neal and Miss
C.,
the cump.-Quit� a few of our young
GOES TO WESLEYAN
J. M. Thayer, during the week.
Jean Thompson, of Savannah, were
people are
plans to
Miss Annelle Coalson has returned
College and is with her

,
•

Cohen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

for Bal

timore, Md.
W. S. Rogers Jr., of Atlanta, spent

from Shorter

•

�
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+
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MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor

·
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paid
a

their du ..

.eheltk durin&'
.

days.

Capt. Layton Ma�es
.
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